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Escort System in Disarray
by CHRISTINE MARSHALL This week, the Brunswickan 

conducted a telephone survey Organized but the person who 
to investigate the organization answered the phone did not 
of these escort services, and the know who was on duty at that 
following information was time or where he could be con- 
discovered.

Rated according to a five Would give student ID as 
point system, most men’s escort identification, 
residences failed to make the Meeting one week ago. 
grade. • _______________

NEVILLE(3 points)Neill PassesIn light of recent sexual 
assaults against women on the 
Fredericton UNB Campus, 
some efforts have been made 
by the Male residences to set up 
escort services designed to br
ing women home safely at 
night.

Two weeks after one sexual 
assault and an assault on two 
female students at the 
Fredericton campus, the state 
of a proposed “escort service” 
is in a disorganized and confus
ing state. In response to this, 
the Student Women’s Commit
tee will be having an informa
tion meeting on Wednesday, 
October 15 between 11:30 and 
1:30 in the SUB, room 103. 
Psychology Professor, Dr. San
dra Byers and a representative 
from the Fredericton Rape 
Crisis Center will speak brief-

The objective of this meeting 
is to provide women students 
with a forum to voice their 
concerns and to suggest work
ing strategies to fight this pro
blem.

Anyone who cares about 
eliminating sexual assault from 
this campus is urged to attend.

. tacted.

.

HARRISON(2 points) 
Published an escort service, 
but it is disorganized.

The following questions “Going to have a meeting.” 
were asked:
1. Do you have an organized 
escort system? Is it publicized
2. Are there controls over ‘who’ 
does the escorting?
3. Have you had a meeting?
4. Have you been contacted by 
the SU or FRCC?
5. Would you escort if asked?

THE SURVEY:

JONES(l point)
No system.
No meeting and haven’t been 
contacted.
Will escort if asked.

;

|

BRIDGES(2 points) 
System not organized. 
Had a floor meeting.

RESIDENCE RATINGS:
iy. ------------------------ AITKEN(1 point)

No system.
NEILL(4 points) No meeting and haven’t been

Organized with a list of who is approached by anyone.
“on duty”. Will escort if asked.
Has been in existence since 
1978.

I3JH51 SB PTïTtiF.VTî 73î1

Robert Mitchell of Neill House is part of the only ef
ficient, and organized escort service for women. 
“We just want to save women from sexual assault” 
he said.

In addition, no effort has 
All Proctors attended a Sexual been made to protect off- 
Harrassment Clinic. campus, non-residence

women.Not publicized enough.

RecommendsCHSR Faust’s Oust
that he was not allowed to do. license, Mr. Faust just broke would help stop sexual assaults 

Faust was finally suspended station policy,” Gaigneur said, 
from on-air work due to an in
cident on July 9, when he used conspiracy” is in the works and Women’s Committee is 
foul language on-air. he is not prepared to leave his rently looking at the situation,

The letter also said that position. and council would offer help if
when Faust went on-air on the
morning of Oct. 2, he put supporter in the past when 
CHSR’s broadcast license at voting on matters while I was a
risk. member of the Board of Direc- commitment to report back to

However, Gaigneur later tors of the SU building, and the Student Union.
Finally in council news, 

Gary Toft, a third year BBA 
Student was named the final 

cil would not commit student at large on the Selec-

President Stephen Smith an
nounced that in the “inby TIM PORTER 

Assistant News Editor
on campus.

Smith said that the StudentFaust claims that a “mildcamera” session, he moved to 
fire Faust. The motion will be 

on at next week’s
cur-

In an “in camera” session voted 
Monday night, Student Union meeting on Wednesday night, 
council put forth a motion to The letter, signed by Chief 

André Faust from his Engineer Paul Kenny, Public 
position as station director of Relations Director Rick 
CHSR-FM. Gaigneur and Sports Director

In a letter to the Student Regan Legassie, outlined some 
Union, members of the CHSR of the reasons for recommen- 
Executive Committee re- ding Faust’s removal.

The letter stated that Faust

“I have been a John Bosnitch they asked.
However, the Student 

Women’s Committee has no
remove

took back that statement in an now the pressure is on for my 
interview with the removal,” Faust said.

In other council news, coun-Brunswickan.
“Going on-air at 4:00 a.m. 

really wasn’t in violation of our themselves to any action which tion Committee.

quested that they (SU) take the 
proper procedure to remove went on-air on the morning of 
jraust Oct. 2 at 4:00 a.m., something
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the place of origin for ceramic Science and Technology and a Women Electors, and the Con- 
artifacts. research associate of the Royal sumers Association of Canada.

While a specialist on the Ontario Museum. Because of her concern about
A Quaker by religious af- democratic decision-making

metcr a7^sPT„r,e^

romagnetism, Dr. Franklin has tivities related to peace, inter- Dr. Franklin has provi e 
also taught and developed nationai understanding and tech,cal advice and 
courses on the social impact of t^e role of women in society, background information to 
technology and has 60 publica- many community groups, par
tions on the subject. She is an She is a member of the Na- ticularly on pollution, radia- 
affiliate of U of T’s Institute for tional Council of Voice of tion and aluminum in home 
the History and Philosophy of Women, the Association of wiring.

Inhabitants of ancient times 
could never have imagined 
that 20th-century scientists 
would reconstruct their eras 
from the materials they left 
behind on land and in the sea.

Ursula M. Franklin is one 
such scientist. She will be on 
the Fredericton campus for 
two days to deliver the 1986 
Bryan Priestman lectures. The 
first two of her three public 
lectures will be devoted to the 
subject of archaeometry, the 

field which applies
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Dr. Ursula Franklinnew
modem materials science to 
the study of ancient artifacts. 
The focus in the last lecture 
will be the contributions of

Dr. Paul Brand To Speak On Campus
“The Pursuit of Happiness”,Hall, Room 105 to deliver the return to give his second lec-

first of his two lectures entitled ture on “Why Does God Allow and on Sunday, 11:00 am on
On Friday, October 17, Dr. ‘Loneliness”, to Nursing and Pain?” This as well will be in “The Blood of Jesus Christ.

Paul Brand will be on campus Psychology students; MacLaggan Hall and everyone His final appearance wi eon
to deliver two lectures on the * At 7:30, Dr. Brand will is welcome. Sunday at 7:00 pm, at Crace
SU^Brlfnd'Le«n7utrtlndiinng |Hk " " I will "^17 th/BmnTwIck “«TçhrkT the" UdTf

Christian medical doctor who . - Street Church on the topic; Creation .

By JOANNE DROST
women in science.

On Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 
8:00 p.m. in the MacLaggan 
Hall Auditorium, Dr.
Franklin’s topic will be Ar
chaeometry, A New Inter- , . . ...
disciplinary Field. At 11:30 had made significant contnbu- 
a.m. on the morning of Thurs- tions to the fields of leprosy 
day, Oct. 16, in the Bailey Hall and hand surgery, and is cur- 
Auditorium (Room 146), Dr. rently Professor of Surgery at

Louisiana State. He has wnt-
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TURKEYS and TRIBUTES is a new column which will 
appear weekly in the Brunswickan.

TURKEYS and TRIBUTES are chosen by Brunswickan 
News Staff in recognition of the Marvellous and Moronic 
things people say or do.

ye
to

Franklin will talk on the sub- 
ject, Co-operative Research ten 65 publications and has co

authored two books, Fearful-

at
toi

Amon Scientists, Ar-
chaeologists and Historians: ty affd Wonderfully Made 
What Happens in Real Life. an£ /n His Image .
The last lecture in the series, Dr Brand will be speaking 
entitled Women’s Contribu- on Friday morning at Doctor 
tions in Science and Everett Chalmers Hospital on I 
Technology, will be given The Question of Pain . At

noon, he will be at MacLaggan

av
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m;
retDr. Paul BrandThursday evening at 8 p.m. in 

MacLaggan Hall Auditorium. ^ 
The public is invited to attend 
the lectures and receptions 
following the evening lectures.

sci
ofAmerika” stirs anger ba
ad

message. “Russians”, she said, 
are represented as the villain;

be” aSVap6 ”^2“

¥T • », n r . i rtrnYimnfplv fi monf’llS koc AlTlCriCÛIlj ÛÎC Stereotyped 3.SUniversity Professor the being negative and weak,
highest honor that theUniver- Canady Nudear} Acriviste M8ean8while, PAND, a

itsyfacul°ty0nA pioneer ^ar- against Nuclear Disarmament) Toronto based jroup said m 
chaeometry, she is director of hopping mad about its anti- an interview with the 
the University of Toronto’s Soviet message.
Collegium Archaeometricum, The miniseries which was that it has organized a p-oup
an interdisciplinary group of under U.S. direction but film- ca P . . .

ed in around Toronto over the deal with the issues raised in
past spring/summer, has raised Part by Amerika .

PAND is concerned that the

By ALISON LUKE at
Ja
thThis week’s “TURKEY” is bestowed upon Japanese Prime 

Minister, Yashiro Nakasone, whose racial slurs last week 
provoked instant outrage from Black and Hispanic U.S. f 
Congressmen. Essentially, the jist of his remarks went 
something like this “ We have become quite an intelligent 
society, much more than the United States,” The reason 
Japanese people are so intelligent, he continued to say, is 
because, “In America there are quite a few blacks, Puerto 
Ricans, and Mexicans. On average, (the intelligence level) is 
extremely low.”

★★★★*★*★★***★★★★★★★*★**★***★★★★*★**★1
This week’s TRIBUTE goes to the United States Congress 

for voting to override Ronald (Rambo) Reagan’s Veto on 
sanctions against South Africa. The sanctions mean that im
ports of textiles, steel, uranium, coal," and agricultural pro
ducts will be banned from entering the U.S. The sanctions 
will also suspend air traffic between the two nations.

Sanctions could however, be lifted by Reagan, if the 
Botha regime considers negotiating with black leaders; 
legalizing black political parties; repealing job and 
residence laws; freeing Nelson Mandela; and ending the 

“Hopefully”, they said, the 1. state of Emergency, 
bleak vision portrayed int,*. ...... ...*********************** .
“imon'Vo" ...111 Ko 1” V**********************'****'********
Amerika will be recognized ■★★★★★★★★★★★★★★•fr*********************

for its true worth.
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scholars from the university 
and the Royal Ontario _
Aching and Sfh In who ofata P^rmers in "Amerika" were
1 , . 6 c__.___ i i „ cian«” and “women" and that not aware of its possible
development^ grant from the it is essentially an anti-Soviet P^itical ramifications, and 
Connaught Fund, the col- propaganda film. i Hv ^ndnn/naUmL^ae6
legium is the only such group Dr. Donna Smyth, a Pro- ^ WeU they want North 
in Canada. In her lectures, Dr. feSsor of English at the Univer- Americans to examine the
Franklm wiH refer to specific sity Qf Acadia, said in an inter- issues brought forth by the 
investigations, such as on the view with the Brunswickan on miniseries 

• nature of copper artifacts in Wednesday that she is “con- 
the Canadian North, her 
studies of the Chinese material 
of the Royal Ontario Museum,
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cerned with the type of pro
paganda” the movie portrays, 
mainly because a large number 

and work on clays to determine Qf viewers will be exposed to its
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The Birds & The Bees
MELYNDA JARRATT 
News Editor numbers not because they ject is another motivating fac- 

think it is an “easy” credit, but tor which has seen enrollment 
because they are largely unin- increase steadily over the 
formed and want to learn more years. “I think fhat people are 
about a topic which very much taking the course because they

are inherently interested in 
“In the past,” she said, Human Sexuality. It matches 

“when most of the present well with our human interests 
students went to school, New and people naturally gravitate 
Brunswick had a very poor sex towards those things which 
education programme within catch their attention.” 
its educational system.” Add to But do people really take the 
that the fact that “very few classes seriously? Are they 
parents do effective sex educa- snickering in the back 
tion with their kids (a problem everytime someone asks a ques- 
which still exists today),” and tion, or are they truly in- 
it is not surprising that enroll- terested in learning about sex?

Dr. Byers replied with a 
firm“No! I cannot think of one 

Personal interest in the sub- time that someone has

snickered or laughed at others uality offered by the University 
in the class.” In fact, she said, of New Brunswick are “bird 
“students are keen to ask about courses”, but Dr. Byers does 
things they don’t understand.” not agree. If that is what they 
Times have changed, she add- think, they are in for a rude 
ed, and students, "are not em- awakening, she commented, “I 
barrassed to admit that they tell everybody, right at the 
don’t know everything. They beginning, that it is not going 
feel freer to admit their own to be easy. Just take a look at 
inadequacies ... and the class the text I" 
itself is a vehicle with which to 
open up discussion not only

Courses in Human Sexuality 
at the University of New 
Brunswick are turning out to 
be the most popular classes on 
campus, and Dr. Sandra 
Byers, a Professor in the 
Department of Psychology at 
UNB, sees this as a “sign of the 
times.”

Human Sexuality 3343 has 
been offered at this university 
for the past seven years, but 
the last few semesters have 
seen its attendance rates grow 
to its present capacity of 170 
students per class.

Dr. Byers thinks that 
students are enrolling in large

interests them.

i-

».
it
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:o If high enrollment in the 

amongst their peers, but with Human Sexuality 
spouses, families, parents, and 
friends. One student even

s, courses are a 
“sign of the times,” students 
should be lining up at the 

brought in her mother not too Registrars Office come next 
long ago.” semester. And besides, as Dr.

Byers puts it, “It’s the most in- 
Students have been heard to teresting of all the courses I 

say the courses in Human Sex- teach... I just love teaching it.”

:d
d
to
r-
a- ment is up. Essentially, “they 

have a lot to learn.”ie

WomenU ni versity Honours
”

University of British Columbia 
in 1962.

This practical experience 
became the basis for her 
specialization in children’s and 
young people’s literature. She 
wrote the well known book 
The Republic of Childhood: A 
Critical Guide to Canadian 
Children’s Books in English.

She has received numerous 
awards for excellence in her 
profession and in 1983 was 
made professor emerita of 
UBC.

She continues to do research 
and in active in several

Active on the executives of 
the Federation of Medical 
Women of Canada and the 
Medical Women’s Interna
tional Association, Dr. Eileen 
Nason Gambon preaches op- 
thamology in Vancouver, 
where she has lived since 1958.

in
GARTH L. WAITE

on
Exactly one hundred years 

ago, Mary K. Tibbitts enroll
ed to become the first woman 
to attend UNB. This year’s fall 
convocation, in honor of this 
admission, commemorates 100 
years of women’s contributions 
to the University.

At the 2:30 p.m. ceremony 
at the Playhouse in Frederic
ton, honorary degrees will be 
awarded to singer Edith 
Butler, ophthanologist Eileen 
Nason Gambon, and Rebecca 
Watson, the bank of 
Montreal’s first female branch 
manager. The graduates, 
receiving degrees in arts,

ce i
)ic
of r
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Sr*In 1946, she received a BSc 
from UNB, followed in 1947 by 
an MSc in Zoology from Vassar 
College. She completed her 
medical training at McGill 
whereupon she served two 
years as a general practitioner 
with Alcan in British Guyana.

Dr. Gambon returned to
specialize in opthanology at in- Library, Sheila Egoff was ap- organizations, including the 
stitutions in Texan and Lon- pointed to the faculty of the Canadian Library Association, 
don, England. School of Library, Archival, of which she was editor from

- , , R . In T978 her work was and Information studies at the 1957-1962.
science, law, nursing, master H-altrl cutler recognized by a Queen’s Silver
of education, and four year Jubilee Medal,
bachelor of education, will be A New Brunswick native,
addressed by Dr. Gambon. From her home base in Mon- Dr. Gambon regularly attends

The 7:30 pm ceremony, also treal, Mile. Butler keeps a busy alumni reunions at UNB and in
at the Playhouse, will honor touring, recording, and televi- 1971 she was selected as Alum-
James T. Black, chairman of sion appearance schedule. She nj orator.

has six hot albums, the latest Miss Watson, a Fredericton 
panics Ltd.; artist Bruno being Un Million de fois je native and UNB graduate, is
Bobak, and Sheila A. Egoff, t’aime, is founder and presi- an energetic supporter of
children’s literature specialist, dent of SPPS Records, and has alumni activities. In 1981 she

authored two song books. became the Associated
• Alumni’s first female presi

dent.
Eighteen years before she

Rebecca Watson

NOTICE

Students intending to apply for 
entrance to medical and dental 
schools are requested to make 
appointments for the purpose of 
having the personal interview 
which is required for admission 
into dental and medical schools. 
Interviews will begin as soon as 
possible. Please apply at Rm. 
109, I.U.C., Office of the Dean 
of Science.
T.G. Dilworth 
Assistant Dean of Science

the board of the Molson Com-

The graduates, who will be 
receiving degrees in engineer
ing, computer science, merité de la Culture FranÇais, became the first female branch 
forestry, forest engineering, the Order of Canada, and an manager with the Bank of 
business administration, invitation to perform for Brian Montreal in Canada. Her 
physical education and recrea- Mulroney and Ronald Reagan branch, located on the 
tion, secretarial studies, and at iast year’s Shamrock Sum- Fredericton campus, was 

bachelor of educa- mit? jn recognition of her known as “Becky’s Bank”.
talent. Miss Watson has been an ac

tive member of the United 
Mile. Butler, who last Way, Chamber of Commerce, 

Edith Butler, a native of Pa- toured N.B. in 1985, holds a the UNB Board of Governors 
quetville, N.B. is renowned for degree from l’Université de and Senate, and other com
ber dynamic stage presence Moncton and is co-founder of munity organizations, many of 
and gutsy singing voice. She its Les Editions d’Acadie which have benefited even 
has enchampioned ACADIAN Publishing House. She also has more since her retirement in 
culture through her music, a licince des lettres in folklore 1982.
which is both original and from l’Université Laval. After fifteen years as
traditional. librarian in the Toronto Public

She has received l’ordre du

Hr
i

one year 
tion, shall be addressed by Mr. 
Black.
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By LAWRENCE HANSEN
CHINA

_l_- «y
One of the most exciting f 

features of university life is the | 
opportunity each of us has to s 
meet people from cultures very r 
different from our own. It is 
important therefore, that we I 
take advantage of this oppor
tunity by recognizing and en- I 
couraging the continuing con
tributions of the UNB Interna
tional Student community. |

One contingent of students fe 
which UNB and Canada has | 
had the honour of accepting I 
hail from DRUK YUL, Land of I 
the Thunderdragon; the nation I 
which the rest of the world | 
knows as BHUTAN. As a result 
of an agreement between the headmaster 
Royal Government of Bhutan school. 
and the Canadian govern-

-\
BHUTAN f

BURMA
1 . A., INDIA

$ I 
I

i -4

X X
\ c’ c^Vl

of | Bengal

j
1 (left) Five Bhutanese students in their native dress 

(above) map indicating location of Bhutan
[photo by MacDonald

£fjgs§j IBlfl lllllllliE
sorship of the World University [^œunïrymen!0 and^thdr chÜdre^oThow0 tobeTîîud- another. which creates “the best think-

Service of Canada. (WUSC) King. Jigme explains that the dhist. In terms of other 
Gary Whiteford, a Professor system of government, while cultural phenomenon, Bhutan 

of Education who has worked essentially a monarchy, con- still retains its customs, in- 
closely with these students, sjsts Qf a Royal Advisory Coun- eluding its famous mask danc- 
points out that the reason they cr . 
have come to Canada grows 
out of the Bhutanese govern
ment’s concern over the need, 
not only for trained profes
sionals in the field of educa-

at a

The 
Bruns 
recent 
Easter 
in whi 
the Ne 
sity (I 
four It 
Bruns'

ing environment”.
Unfortunately, the end of 

the current academic year will 
mark the return of Jigme, 
Devan and Tsheten, as well as 
their fellow countrymen to 
Bhutan. For their stay here 

Jigme is impressed with the they express sincere gratitude 
egalitarianism of Canadian to the Royal Goverment of 
society. In his homeland, “the Bhutan, WUSC and UNB. 
line of authority is very strict.”
You are expected to treat those 
in authority with great respect however, that it is we who 
and deference. He seems amaz- should be thanking their spon- 
ed, for instance, that professors sors for the contribution that 
are not treated in a more these handful of Bhutanese

students have made to our

impressed
a number of. specialised ing festivals, 

ministries, and a national as 
well as local assemblies com- religion is a 

vital part 
of life

prised of officials.
In spite of the fact that the 

nation is relatively lesser 
tion, but also the perceived developed the Bhutanese 
necessity that these profes- government and its people are 
sionals be indigenous and working hard to modernize, 
trained in “countries other with great pride, he points to
than India,” the nation in the development of education, technology, types of food and 
which most have traditionally government reforms, and myriad of other things bet- 
been educated. membership in international ween Bhutan and Canada,

According to Jigme Zangpo, organizations initiated and Tscheten Dorji pinpoints “vast 
37, one of the students and a carried out by the last two differences” in the way 
District Education Officer for kings. members of each gender in-
one of the nation’s regions, the Yet the road to moderniza- teract. Here, he said, “boys 
formalized education system in tion has not detracted from the and girls sit together, talk 
Bhutan is a mere 25 years old. integrity of the nation. As a together, and embrace in 
It began because the monarch people, it seems that the public.” When “a boy and boy 
at the time, the present King s Bhutanese have remained corn- 
father, felt that education was mitted to their way of life, 
vital to the growth and well- Religion, if one can use the 
being of his nation. Western connotation of the

Consequently, a Canadian word t0 explain the DRUK 
priest, Father Mackie, whom KARUYKBA sect of Buddhism, 
today is revered in Bhutan, 
laid the foundations for the na
tion’s vibrant and continually , 
growing educational system.

For Devan Tamang, 32, his 
sojourn in Canada is the se
cond time he has pursued his 
education outside his 
homeland. As a younger man ‘ 
he spent thirteen years in In
dia. Subsequently, he served as 
an administrative officer in the
Bhutanese government’s , ......
Department of Education, and P0» ^ at ^east theoretically, an 
later became a District Educa- equal to the monarch, and 
tion Officer Buddhist monks make a con-

One of his fellow students, strictive contribution to 
Tsheten Dorji, the youngest of Bhutanese society. As for the 
the group at 28, received all his populace, the vast majority 
schooling in Bhutan. Right are, as Devan observes, Bud- 

he holds the position of dhlst when <they) are born-

One can’t help think,
While there are important: 

differences in levels oi

reverential manner.
Overall, the Faculty of university community.

; Attention Senior Class, *
î î
jGraduation photos are now being Î 
Uaken at HARVEY STUDIOS * 
*
ÎWe have all Bachelor Hoods, * 
♦Gowns, Etc. at our studio. All we Î
Jneed is YOU! *
♦ *
Ï Photos taken by Nov. 8th can be J
* ready for Christmas. Make your *
J appointment now.

Phone 459-1155.

Cc
Cor*

*vast difference Cor* *
* ser
* por

ado
remains a vital part of every
day life. mo

♦ dislIncrease 
Your 

^ Personal 
Confidence

*
GWa deep respect for 

their nation, 
countrymen, 

and King

Elec
£ BnWs

DcS' *Free yourself forever from the 
f embarrassing problem of unwanted 

hair with approved electrolysis. 
Stop hiding your good looks behind 
facial and body hair Electrolysis will 
return your skin to that baby smooth 

softness. a member of the 
International Guild of 

Professional Electrologists. Inc.

Reid L Schriver Electrolysis 
17 Years of Experience 

181 Westmorland St

** ** * ®* ** tic*The sect’s leader, Je Khen- * *Harvey Studios Ltd.
^ 372 Queen Street.
♦ > ( Between York and Westmorland ) î
j Downtown Fredericton Î
***********************************t

* ** ** ♦* ** *

P§3|Fredericton, N.B. 
iSj455-1533

now

I
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Youth disarmament tour Science
Between September 21, tations in high schools as well they hate their enemies.”

1986 and May of 1987, four as many major conferences. A public presentation, as
Montreal students, all between SAGE’s success has lead to part of their Youth Nuclear 
16 and 18 years of age, will put this Fall’s Youth Nuclear Disarmament Tour, will be 
their studies aside for a year Disarmament Tour. The Tour given on October 21, 7:00 p.m. 
and travel across the country will reach about one in every at the Monsignor Boyd Family 
on an eight month high school fifteen high school students in Centre, 
speaking tour known as the the country, in over 350 high 
Youth Nuclear Disarmament schools, fifty communities, in 
Tour. The four par- all ten provinces and in both 
ticipants/organizers of the pro- official languages. The aim is 
ject are all members of a to encourage dialogue, infor- 
Montreal-based student disar- mation but most of all HOPE 
marnent group called SAGE in the face of today’s mounting 
(Students Against Global Ex- nuclear arms race. The four 
termination/Solidarité anti- participants will be billeted by 
Guerre Etudiante) — a non- families in each of the corn- 
profit education project entire- munities they visit, 
ly run by youths averaging 16 It is hoped that this am- 
years of age. As members of bitious undertaking will not 
SAGE, these young people only motivate other youths, 
have become skilled public but will inspire adults and 
speakers and very informed, leaders to learn they must 
having done dozens of presen- “Love their children more than

ClubS'

ATTENTION

Science

Students

By Miriam Debley 
Brunswickan Staff

3
The Science Faculty is in the 

process of planning a week for 
J^^otoJb^MarkJPelkey; Science students tentatively

scheduled for the 2nd week in 
February. The events will in
volve such activities as “Mr. 
Science Competition” (may the 
best “Woman” win), Ice 
Cream Competition, St. 
Valentine’s Day Formal (spon
sored by the Biology Society), 
Movies Night, a mini-science 
fair and ski party.

Anyone interested in con
tributing to these activities is 
invited to attend the next 
Science Week meeting schedul
ed for Thursday Oct. 16th at 
7:00 p.m. in S108.

Science Week has been in
itiated to promote spirit among 
Science students and provide a 
fun-filled week of social ac
tivities.

Rick Hansen’s appearance in 
Fredericton on Saturday has 
got Mayor Brad Woodside in 
hot water with Saint John 
Mayor Elsie Wayne.

Brad Woodside cannot 
substantiate claims that the 
Fredericton rally had the 
larger attendance.

In a bet with Wayne they 
agreed that the city with the 
lower turnout would fly the 
other city’s municipal flag for 
one week.

fi

n-
to

Science Exchangeiy
rd
il-

ty The University of New This tour represents an ex- 
Brunswick in Fredericton change of information bet- 
recently held a two week

Hosts E.B. Eddy Forest Pro
ducts Ltd. of Espanola Ont.; 

ween the two forestry schools, the Forest Engineering
Eastern Canada Study Tour, The current program, of which Research Institute of Canada
in which Representatives from this tour is the fourth stage of a in Pointe Claire, Que.; Fraser
the Northeast Forestry Univer- five part agreement of co
sily (NFU) in Harbin toured operation, is supported by the Tractors and Equipment
four locations in Ontario, New 
Brunswick, and Quebec.

k-

of
ill Both Wayne and Woodside 

claim crowds of approximately
12.000 but the Fredericton 
number has been disputed by 
the Gleaner who claim only
2.000 people.

e,
Inc. at Plaster Rock, N.B.; andas

to
Canadian International (1962) Ltd. of Fredericton, 
Development Agency (CIDA). demonstrated selected opera

tions in the forest industry.
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ATTENTION STUDENTSik, HAVE YOU SEEN 
THIS BOY?

ho
m-

Our Price Is As Small As This Adiat
ese ? COfCjOtO

>ur v

*<- H*
*
*
* The Affordable Student Productivity Package i*

i* ii
■Printer Specials

Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel 
TTX Daisy Wheel Printer 
Toshiba 321 - 24 Pin NLQ 
Brother 1509 - 15in. '80 CPS

SUPPLIES
DSDD Diskettes
- box of 10

Disk Holders
- 50 Diskettes

* Corona PC-400 IBM PC® $1999. 
Compatible Personal
Computer 512K RAM, 
serial and Parallel 
ports, monochrome display 
adapter 14" tilt/swivel 
monitor, dual 360K floppy 
disk drives, MS-DOS 2.11,
GW BASIC, PC Tutor,
Electric Desk

4-
$3994-

* $4494-
$999♦

4- $749
4- 114-
4- : :$12.004- .

4-
L.4-

4- $19.95Included 
with

Brother HR-10 Printer purchase of 
Daisy wheel, 10 cps

,. 4-
4-
*
4-

Corona PC4- The above offer is extended only to 
full time university or high school 
students. Student I.D. is required. 

IBM is a reg. trademark of interna- Sorry, educators are not eligible for
these prices.

4-
4- $1999.00
4- His name is JOHN MCCORMICK and he is 20 years old. 

JOHN is from Caledon, Ontario and he has been MISSING 
since August 24, 1981.

The sketch (right) is a police artist’s impression of JOHN 
at his present age.

If you have any information concerning the whereabouts 
of JOHN, please contact Earl at Childfind at 459-7520.

*
4-

tional business Machines Ltd.*
4-
4- 554 Queen St. 

Fredericton, N.B. 
458-8858

4-
4-
4-
4-
4- IMScCtuAr syefciRub' Lai.*
4-

Prices valid while quanties last4-
4-

t
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DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

so how . ,0 .0 MSh J Ken Quigky (September “wh.e^tÆ
Harnman, ,t you have sueh r,th) «ported that Mtchael ..„eele^ioP„ ls the of that sentence is a quotation
■me to spare, might be put dennett has brought legal ac- ' h “t c' llc| happen to from the Canadian Charter of
ZZZ,ziïïJSZZ æss R,rdaeudmeFnrrdzs-: rs
titude and personality pro- (September 19th) wrote that ^et Tdtg"^^ "hL^ daJ5LÏS £& 

Undoubtedly, it wdl be sug- Student UntonTsuing every Ms. White is mistaken The that the Semple group clearly
^wtointwTmelZ a joke! E^Int^raTri ÏÏuï ^2^= grouï^ only beeau*i they knew th"

r. set sas. ïs air,-K? £ s,
if a similar question was run Hugh Brown The supporters of the elected Stu- Director and security guards to
about women? Ms. Kelly and Brunswickan has refused to dent Union government will lock out and remove the ex- 
her collaborators just might print the fact that the UNB not participate m, or recognize ecutive from their offices. In 
consider such a follow up ques- Student Union Inc. is a cor- the result of any mock elections essence, the Semple group call- 
tion as the right or fair thing to porate plaintiff in the case. called by the Semple group, ed an external authonty (the 
do, for equality’s sake, etc. P Their actions of April 17th, UNB Administration) to
Nothing could be further from 2. Various news stories refer to alleging to “dismiss the takeover the Student Union, 
the truth. It is truly a pity that the Vice President (Academic) elected officers of the UNB Stu- Consequently, we are forced to 
’The Brunswickan’ has Michael Bennett, Vice Presi- dent Union Inc. and their call upon a more powerful ex- 
demonstrated such a slanted dent (Finance) Anthony violations of the Union s cor- temal authority (the Court of 
editorial bias without recognis- English, Vice President (Ser- porated bylaws clearly Queens Bench) to restore the 
ing their explicit support for a vic|s) Hugh Brown and others demonstrate that they do not Student Union government, 
double standard. as the “former” or “deposed” the electoral choices of

Ms. Kelly’s viewpoint was executive officers of the UNB the student body. Any elec- 
simple minded and frivolous. Student Union. In reality, the tion conducted by such a the very end because we 
there is no place in a court notice names us as the group would by definition be believe m justice and 
newspaper, especially a current elected executives of )Jnfair and illegitimate. The democracy. We have invested 
university newspaper which is the Union who are still holding “palace coup demonstrated a great deal of time m the Stu- 

to be a form for these positions. The attempts the Semple group s contempt dent Union and much of our 
enlightened ideas, for such un- to depose the executive were il- for student democracy and personal funds in this legal bat- 
sophisticated tripe. I must say legal and it is improper for The Proved that their planned elec- tie, because we believe that the 
though, Ms. Kelly has been of Brunswickan to take sides in tions are little more than a fee- student movement is 
enormous assistance to me and the dispute by continually ble attempt to legitimize their something well worth fighting 
my efforts to get somehting referring to us as if we had tru- tainted past. for.
published in The British ly been removed from our
satirical bi-weekly Private elected positions.
Eye. Indeed, it is with great 

, , , f . , confidence that I can send off
they have met because of the r her article knowing I have just 3. Other articles refer to the ,
own attitudes and actions. WOfi first five quid for sub- Semple group as “the Student takeover of April 17th as a
Fortunately there were a cou- mittingy a spectacular gem to Co™ncil’F While the Semple “P^ce coup”. We respond Editors Note: The opinions
pie of women who gave Privat|Eye^ column on loony group has been claiming to be with the fact that that ter- and or accusations presented
responses whoch showed feminist nyonsense. Se Student Council since they minology was introduced last m this letter are in no way
remarkable thoughtfulness as ILJd their nalace coün on spring by the Semple group’s representative of the
well as exceptional sensitivity. Anril 17th thev have nokeal own lawyer, Peter Forbes, Brunswickan, its editorial
One in particular, voiced by David Hall gf for ’their claim. Many who admitted in writing that board, staff, or publishers.
Ms. Trevors pointed out a --------- ------------------- members of Council were not his clients’ actions constituted
concern which is all too Note. 0n Fridayj even informed of the move to a palace revolt . Since that
prevalent m many relation- September 26> m6 a reguiarly try t0 depose the elected ex- time, the Semple group has ex-

° ’ j scheduled general meeting of ecutive. Those persons who did pediently chosen to be defend-
she know are^ newerjmmind ^ Brunswickan staff was participate did not constitute a ed in court by an amazon from 
when & shoulder is needed to i # i i. «r» .> _ «r* their new law firm of Hansonlean on, or an ear to listen, and ^ P™per quorum, gave no pro- Sad."y Z ch” œ ofThb

. .. . i. was put forth that the View- ner notice of a meeting, did not navi icy. me wiuu-c ui mu
Poin* Question for Friday, Oc- comply with the conditions for firm did not surprise us since

emon r g - tober 3, 1986 be “What (the the proper removal from office hlr. Hachey, as a member of j reoiying to a letter in
“r5dfemifne:tti

p™ir.ram^r
tion"1 waSW offereT by Ms. ‘‘^ba* (^e hell) is the problem they violated the corporate meeting. It should be of some tiff in the lawsuits launched 
r nknm un„ fVkon hpr mprp with women? The motion bylaws of the Student Union. interest to your readers to learn . group of individuals
words,' Ms. Graham n= so-called meeting in which who dai“ *° rePresent th‘
demonstrated the value of a Downey s agents claim to have Pai° ot our own pockets, Universit of New Brunswick
positive feme of mind. Her ç. , , depOSed the electf e^Utive Sl^al c^s arfffi%d Student Union Incorporated,
ability to treat others with One Side of ^s in no way a legally con- s™al s3‘nt°/^nev f^ °n the ni8ht of APril l7thS
respect, showing tolerance and ,, c. stituted meeting of the Student ^ent cdSdbv the l986- These individuals, with
understanding has been theStOrif Union Council and as a result ^nivTmitZ “ri^tiion the »ssisl“nce of va,rious
rewarded. An aura of content- . we are calling upon the court University at registration. representatives of Dr. James
ment and enthusiasm, which is -------------------------------  to declare null and void all ac- g M Parkinson (October 3rd) Downey and security guards,
obvious to those fortunate Dear Editor: bons taken by the Semple b^Mr. Partan^n (October3rd) |octed out the UNB Student
enough to know this j group n the name of the S u- go« on t^qu«bon my sen« o Union executives from their of-
remarkable woman, emanates Your coverage ofthestuden, den. Union since April 17th, ^LatZndedon prim
continuously. Lastly there is government disperte in recent l»"»- clples that recognize the
Ms. Harriman. She offered five issues has contained various in- supremacy of God and the rule
hours of her time to criticise correct statements. In par- 4. Commenting on the Semple supremacy ot Uod and the rule

aggregate. May I be ticular: group s decision to stage an of Law, not the supremacy of

“Looney 
Feminist 
Viewpoint”?

blems.With all of the media atten
tion given to women and the 
corrésponding need to make a 
genuine break with derogatory 
slurs aimed at a person’s - 
gender, it is absolutely appall
ing that the Brunswickan’s 
editors, and in particular, 
viewpoint interviewer Karen 
Kelly, would serve up such a 
ridiculous and contemptible 
question as “What (the hell) is 
the problem with men.” That 
they did is in itself bad enough, 
but compounding their ex
traordinary tastelessness were 
the absurdly banal generaliza
tions offered as answers by a 
number of so-called educated 
young women presently enroll
ed at UNB.

For instance, one ’erudite’ 
respondent, Ms. Rideout, said 
of men: “They’re too obnox
ious”. Another particularly 
brilliant response was given by 
Ms. Gallagher, who said: 
“They’re all jerks and 
creeps...” These two women 
have, of course, perfectly 
refined “people skill”, and 
have never solicited negative 
responses from some people

I
Marin
They c 
tunity 
mornii

We are pursuing this case to

suppose
Tim I
They
invasi

5. Barry Parkinson (October 
3rd) implies that we are 
melodramatic by referring to 
the Semple group’s illegal Vice President (Academic)

Yours sincerely,

Michael Bennett

The Saga 
Continuese • •

Dear Editor:

fices in the • Student Union 
Building. We were given fif
teen minutes to remove our

Continued on page 18
men as an
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Marinos Kavouras, Se, Ph.D.

They don’t give you the oppor
tunity to respect them in the 
morning.

David MacDonald, BA IV Peter Thomas, BA II 

Nothing, I love all women.

Raouf Khodabocus, Science III Max Pragnell, BA III

They are like the seasons - Nothing! Everyone should 
some are hot, some are cold.

; ex- 
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A lot of them don’t like men.
have one.
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» They always complain when I 

leave the toilet seat up.
Stats,Adonis Armenakis, 

Ph.D.
They need to be recharged

Bernard Roy EE II 

They all have boyfriends
Andrew Casey, BBA I 

Holy —, I could write a book.

Tim Barker, BSc For I 
They originate from an alien 
invasion two billion years ago.
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^ Mugwump
^VALERIE WHITE T O 11 T II 2L
■ Managing Editor J

EDITORIAL
By

I was hoping to start off this week by telling you what a 
great time I had on the Grad Class Ooze Cruise. However, I 
can’t do that, and do you know why? Because the Ooze 
Cruise was cancelled due to poor ticket sales. I had 
thought that student apathy and disinterest would reach the 
point where it forced the cancellation of one of the most 
popular events of the school year. I am deeply disappointed.
I understand that as potential graduates many of us are busy 
with midterms and assignments, but I was hoping that for 
one evening people could tear themselves away from their 
academics (or the television) and take the time to enjoy an 
evening with fellow graduates. But, all is not lost. You have 
a second chance because the Ooze Cruise is being reshedul- 
ed for the week of November 3rd. Hopefully the response 
will be better.

It hasn’t been a good week all around. I ve just about had 
my fill of student politics and student politicians. In the last 

weeks I’ve heard enough stories, accusations, and 
] name-calling to last me a lifetime. I can in no way express J the anger and frustration I feel toward the entire student 
I union situation. Before I fly off the handle, I will extend 

[j| apology to Micheal Bennett. I did not mean to implicate you 
I solely as the plaintiff suing the present student union. I 
j understand that it is a team effort comprised of yourself,
1 Hugh Brown and Anthony English. I was misinformed.
| And in reference to this court case, when the final decision 
| has been made and all is said and done, I hope it’s the 
1 students who win. I’ll tell you what. In order to make 
!u myself a lot happier, I will propose a deal. I won’t write 
M about you anymore and in return I will ask you to leave 
I out of the whole mess. Read my column for enjoyment, not 
1 for criticism. P.S.-Don’t be too shy to come and talk to me 
I when it’s all over. I can be quite pleasant at times. Really I 
I In case you haven’t noticed, the Blue Lounge is closed,
■ again. No wonder it has to be shut down for days in order to 
I fumigate it, 1 mean clean it. The place is nothing short of a 
U pig sty, or should I say rat’s nest, as in Sub Rat! ! Come on all 
il you chronic card players, clean up your act! 11 That place is 
I there for your benefit, to enjoy—not destroy.
I Well enough of this dribble. It’s time to say something 
I nice before I have you all thoroughly convinced that I’m a 
il complete bi— (you can fill in the blank yourself). Thank 

you Brian Walsh for helping us attain the new camera 
1 equipment. It was badly needed and we here at the Bruns 
3$ appreciate your help. And special thanks to all of those peo- 
H pie who were dedicated enough to help us put out the paper 
J these past two weeks. It’s been a rough time, but thanks to 
8 you, we made it. Good grief! I’m beginning to sound all sen-
8 sitive and mushy again.
1 Congratulations to the EUS Society on
■ Engineering Week. By the looks of the engineers this week, 
I I’d say they had a hell of a time last week! And you didn t
9 even lose money on the Coaster Derby Pub, you say? Now 
jj there’s an achievement in itself! And speaking of engineers, 
I a good friend of mine who just happens to be in that faculty 
I and who just happens to have read Viewpoint last week ask-
I ed me to pass along this message. To all those girls who 
jl think men are few and far between on this campus, he ex-
II tends an invitation for you to come on down to Head Hall 
1 where the ratio of men to women is a staggering 9 to 1! (I 
I think it’s time I thought about switching faculties). Speak- 
I ing of Viewpoint, thanks to all those guys who participated 
I in Viewpoint this week. It’s nice to see that your answers are
I as equally silly as the girls’ answers were last week. I truly 
I enjoyed reading them.

In case you aidn’t know it, the university hockey season 
I starts this weekend. Yahoo! Being the avid hockey fan that I 
I am, I will be spending some time in the Aitken Center this 
I weekend watching the UNB Red Devils as they host their 
I first exhibition tournament of the 1986/87 season. Also the 
I St. Thomas Tommies will open their seaon this weekend 
I I’m looking forward to a great season of hockey, and if 
I nothing else, please don’t let UPEI win again.

Finally I would like to extend wishes to everyone tor a 
I safe and happy Thanksgiving weekend (for those of you that 
I are still around to read this, that is). Don’t forget to come 

back, and don’t choke on anv wishbones! -
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It must be noted that this editorial was prompted by letters to the editor 
recieved by Michael Bennett and Tony English.

me

becoming increasingly ir-The Editorial Board of the Brunswickan is 
ritated by the antics of those presently involved in the legal dispute concer
ning the government of the UNB Student Union.

The latest in a series of events concerns the demands of Michael Bennett and 
Tony English. During the past week Bennett and English, (on two separate 
occasions), entered the Brunswickan offices with the intent of submitting 
letters to the editor. The only problem was that these letters contained 
material that could be construed as factually incorrect and libellous. Fur
thermore, both parties demanded signed receipts for their letters: never 
before has the Brunswickan been asked to sign a receipt for a privilige we 
freely offer to responsible members of the student population. I am not sure 
why Bennett and English wanted receipts. When I asked Bennett, he didn’t 
coherently respond. It should be understood that the Brunswickan can, and 
has, refused to publish letters to the editor of a ‘questionable’ nature.

That, unfortunately, was not the end of their antics. In a cover to his let
ter Bennett presumed that because he has contributed to the Brunswickan 
in the past, he should be afforded the privilige of having his letter printed 
first in the Blood and Thunder section.

Under normal circumstances the Brunswickan would refuse to publish 
these letters. But given that they are dealing with subjects of an extremely 
topical manner-about which most students profess to be ignorant-we have 
taken legal advice and published them with a carefully worded disclaimer. 
It is incredible that we have been put in such a position whereby we have 
had to chase lawyers about the campus and indulge in endless ethical 
debates. The irresponsibility of the correspondents both amazes and 
stupifies me. The arrogance with which they presume to present their 
arguments reflect an inflated view of their own importance.

The Brunswickan Editorial Board does not wish to discourage letters to 
the Editor. But we do expect contributors to use their common sense. 
Enough said. .
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No, Ronnie Speaks!Larry Speaks???Interim Editor-In-Chieft a Karen Mair
By MARK STEVENS 

Brunswickan StaffManaging Editor>ze Valerie White/er
:he Last Thursday The Washington Post published an article alledging that the White 

House had initiated a programme of “disinformation” specifically designed to discredit the 
Libyan leader, Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi.

Understandably Reagan denied this. “No, we didn’t tell any lies, and we weren’t doing 
any of these disinformation things we’ve been cited with doing”, he said with inarticulate 
honesty. (Oh Larry where were you when he needed you?)

Secretary of State Shultz was a little more voluble, although he too denied that there 
had been an administrative decision to lie to the media. Nevertheless, he saw nothing 
wrong in adopting such a tactic. “I think”, he said, “that if there are ways in which we can 
make Qaddafi nervous, why shouldn’t we? Frankly I don’t have any problem with a little 
psychological warfare against Qaddafi. As far as (he) is concerned, we don’t have a 
declaration of war, but we have something pretty darn close to it”.

So, it seems that journalists on Capitol Hill don’t like being taken for a ride. An occupa
tional hazard, surely? After all, as Bernie McMahon, staff director of the Intelligence 
Committee to the US Senate pointed out, most news organisations would resent NOT be
ing fed incorrect, misleading and fraudulent material.

“What! You mean to tell me that Mad Dog Qaddafi hasn’t got rabies.”
But not everyone took the bait. Those who were privy to independent sources of infor

mation noticed obvious inconsistancies. Senator William S. Cohen (Republican, Maine), a 
member of the Senate Intelligence Committee, said that the reports he read indicating 
that Qaddafi was becoming increasingly instable and was facing internal political threats, 
“did not seem consistent with other information I was looking at. I can only conclude that 
the reports were without foundation or someone was deliberately seeking to plant such in
formation,” he added.

Unfortunately, Reagan’s White House script writers let their creativity run away with 
them. Representative Matthew F. McHugh stressed that by misleading the media, the 
credibility of the Government had been seriously undermined. Not difficult, that.
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by STEVE BOYKO

This is a slightly different approach to the question of the dangers inherent in possession 
of nuclear weapons and the benefits of nuclear disarmament.

Every now and then, one reads an article detailing the myraid horrid things that could 
happen if a nuclear war were to erupt, and how many nuclear devices everyone has, and 
that we should disarm. This doesn’t seem to be working too well; we still have lots and lots 
of nukes, and more are being made.

The main justification for having nuclear weapons is because everyone else has them; 
they say they need them, because if they don t have them, Joe down the block with his 
SS-20s will intimidate them and blow them to smithereens. This is a rather valid and per
suasive argument, I think. However, one must realize that most countries possessing 
nuclear weapons are not insane; they realize the dangers of fallout, as well as the sheer 
futility of nuking someone, because the land becomes rather inhabitable afterwards. As 
well, the good guys (us, I guess) have them to keep the Big Red Machine off our backs in 
Western Europe. It’s a well-known fact that the Warsay Pact has a great numerical 
superiority of arms when it comes to conventional weaponry. What I propose is simple; 
remove (or at least remove) our nuclear arsenal.

This, unfortunately, removes a lot of deterrence, and the Big Red Machine is likely to 
roll over Europe and flatten our good friends over there. So we must increase our conven
tional forces to compensate, and perhaps even equal the Russians vast armies. We must 
hire more good soldiers and make more neato weapons. This creates jobs and stimulates 
the economy. Just think-we could solve unemployment and remove the nuclear menace at 
the same time! And when the Russians see how well we’re doing, they’re bound to remove 
their nukes as well and do the same thing...

And what to do with the nukes? Shove them in some reactor; at least they’ll make our
lights glow instead of ourselves.

The silos could be converted into condos or something. Come to think of it, many of 
them are in grasslands and such; maybe we can use them as grain silos!

Soon, all countries possessing nuclear weapons will see what a great idea this is, and 
they’ll all toss their nukes away and expand their armies. Soon we’ll have huge armed 
camps facing each other. The U.S. will have lots of troops to squash bad old Libya, 
Nicaragua, and other nasties, and maybe the Russians will finally flatten poor 
Afghanistan. Perhaps Britain will pulp Argentina, and France will nail those 
terrorists...India and Pakistan will have to invade each other, instead of using good old 
nukes as a deterrent...The Russians and the Americans will have nothing to talk about 
anymore, once the SALT treaties are thrown out-they won’t need any more disarmament

What a great world it would be! Thousands of soldiers patrolling around looking for
something to do... , , ,

I hope I’ve been ridiculous enough. Disarmament is a nice dream, but I seriously doubt
it will occur in my lifetime. _________________________________
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Answer to last week's crossword. CROSSWORD
AUTO TALK
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ACROSS
1. Bedouins 
6. Coterie 
9.. Formal dance

13. Cowboy competition
14. Past

30

3632 3331

37

15. Wings: Latin
16. Henry’s invention: 3

40

44
wds.

19. Grade
20. Wallet fillers
21. “For 

good ...”
22. More uncanny
24. Primary color
25. Pinto or Cougar
26. Word in “TV”
27. Playing marble
28. Wandering auto? 
31. Attack: 2 wds.
34. Elevate
35. King: Spanish
37. Tense
38. Feel poorly
39. Fashioned
40. Play division
41. “The lesser of two

53 54
a jollyi Innovations Hair Design

604 Albert St. Ph. 452-0110

57

6362
1 666564

For the Supreme Compliment 
to your hair!

For Guys and Gals
Only 2 blocks away.

Student Discount
Hair Product special to you- 1/2 price.

Whether it be conservative or upbeat 
your hairstyle will start your year with 

an A plus

Appointments preferred - but not 
always a must

open Mon.- Sat. 4 evenings

23. See 61-Across
25. Is able to
26. Coin-tosser’s call
27. Wee one
28. Marsh birds
29. Part of Q.E.D.
30. Change the decor
31. Depot: abbr.
32. Apiece
33. Ballerina’s skirt
34. Showers 
36. Of course!
39. Fall flower, for short
41. Brother of Jacob
42. Ballot caster
43. Assist
45. Hinders
46. Early autos
48. Test answer
49. 19th U.S. president
50. Sam or Remus
51. Lively dances
52. Cease
53. Ocean movement
54. So be it!
55. Venetian-blind part
56. Claude Akins role
59. Corrida cheer
60. Hit head-on

62. ------Vegas
63. Rings----- (sounds

familiar): 2 wds.
64. Sties
65. Summer: French
66. Exodus hero

DOWNw
Ï

1. Knight’s suit
2. Mr. Arledge
3. Did sums
4. Hive dwellers
5. Roman sun god
6. In less peril
7. ' Self-images
8. Rocky peak
9. Large keg

10. Jai
11. Tardy
12. Ogle
17. Melt
18. Judges

ft

43. Hondas
44. Rock’s autos?
46. Edge
47. Devours
48. Nourished
49. Ben 
52. Venus de Milo, for

one
Paulo, Brazil 

56. Country road 
t&sr57. Use a stopwatch 

'SjaL 58. Posh auto: 2 wds. 
mT 61. River in Europe

55.
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BE THE STAR YOU ARE
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★•A***********

STUDIO 59
- Expert Hairstyling Guys & Gals
- Suntanning
- Acrylic Nails
- Relaxing Massage 
(Studio 59*s Newest Service)
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•GRECO

BURGER
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Clip Bottom Portion of This Ad 
for $5.00 Off One Massage

★ Also Find Out How You Can Get 
Free Massages as Well.

Call 452-9001 For Appointment.
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Or Pizza On Us!
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ing dual standards. In a letter to The Guardian, 

writer concluded: “What confuses me is the 
logic that is being used to praise one action and 
condemn the other. What concerns me is the way 
in which the British are being manipulated into 
accepting the contorted logic by suppressing pic
tures of dead and dying Argentine soldiers 
publishing pictures of dead and dying horses.”

Unfortunately, this paradox was, for the most 
part, unnoticed.

But quite apart from these deceptions and 
distortions the journalists employ (or are forced to 
employ) an approved vocabulary. Marshall 
McLuhan’s observation that the medium is the 
message may be a cliché, but is nevertheless true.

For example, “terrorist” and “terrorism” are 
words used when dealing with the IRA or the IN- 
LA, while loyalist para-military organisations 
such as the UVF are usually referred to as “ex
tremist”. Likewise, victims of the IRA have been 
“murdered”, while civilians are “killed” or “shot 
dead” by the army or the RUG. In 1978 an Ulster 
TV announcer said in a broad cast that a man, 
Pauy Duffy, had been “murdered” by the SAS. In 

later bulletin the announcer apologised for the * 
earlier “inadvertant phraseology” and stated that 
Duffy had been “shot dead”.

In a conflict already exaggerated by bigotry and 
ignorance, the media has done little to redress the 
balance. Attempts have been made by a few jour
nalists to tell the whole story - but their efforts 
have gone largely unnoticed. Successive govern
ments appear to have pursued policies of media 
censorship in order to prevent what they call the 
sapping of moral fibre.

Last year, we saw how pressure from the 
Cabinet prevented a documentary dealing with 
political extremism in Northern Ireland from be
ing screened in its unedited form. The BBC’s 
board of governors patronisingly claimed that the 
“programme’s intention would continue to be mis
read and mis-interpreted.” Daily Telegraph, (July 
31, 1985) Mrs. Thatcher was reported as saying 
that she would utterly condemn any programme 

television about a leading member of the IRA. 
The signing of the Anglo-Irish agreement may 

change the way in which the media reports Nor
thern Ireland. But some believe that even the re
cent outbreaks of Unionist violence were not 
reported with the same emotive attention to detail 
as many smaller republican rallies have been in 
the past.

On April 26 of this year, Seamus McElwaine 
“shot dead” by an SAS patrol near the border

:
—

This article is reproduced by courtesy of Business 
Press International. It first appeared in the May 
1986 issue of “Press On”: - a British in-house 
magazine. ____
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THE LONDON shop assistant gave me a wither
ing look and exclaimed, “I’m sorry sir, we can’t 
accept foreign currency here.” Patiently I plucked 
the five-pound note from her reluctant grasp and 
pointed out the word Belfast on it. She was unim
pressed. “That’s in Ireland, isn’t it? Nothing to do 
with us.”

Unfortunately Northern Ireland is very much to 
do with us. But since the recent conflict began in 
1969 a lot of people feel that the government and 
the media have consistently misled the British 
public about events across the water.

By not telling the whole story, the media has 
put the public into a position where a little 
knowledge has become a dangerous thing. So 
although the shop assistant went on to condemn 
members of the IRA as murderers, she had no idea 
what they were “murdering” for. Likewise she 
could not understand why British soldiers were 
serving in a “foreign country.”

This may be an extreme example, but it clearly 
illustrates the situation. With a few notable excep
tions, news coverage of the conflict has favoured 
the government, the army, and the police. Cen
sorship may be a dirty word in our democratic 
society, but no other word adequately describes 
the way successive administrations have controll
ed the press.

This apparent mis-representation of the conflict 
angers many who live in Northern Ireland. Some 
feel that the news coverage exaggerates levels of 
violence. “We’re not all bloody terrorists, you 
know”, is the usual retort to any paranoid Brit.

But a more frequent and serious complaint is 
that the media has distorted the situation by fail
ing to report objectively. This distortion is instant
ly recognisable to those who live in the troubled 

but to the British public it is accepted as the 
gospel truth. The resulting mixture of ignorance 
and prejudice make it difficult for British people, 
who after all sanction government policy with 
their votes, to participate in rational discussions 
about how to resolve the situation.

Not only are the facts distorted, or given out of 
context, they often seem to have been invented to 
fuel a propaganda machine. After the death of 
hunger-striker, Bobby Sands, in May 1981, 
Christopher
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at all.
In contrast to such minimal coverage, the 

British media goes to the other extreme when 
reporting Republican violence. The Guildford 
pub bombings proved to be the stimulus for copy 
long after the news value of the story had been ex
hausted. The same was true of the Harrods bomb-

front page Times report about Sands’ funeral with 
the implication that the IRA had been responsible 
for the deaths of over 2,000 Protestants in the 
previous 12 years.

This was not the case. In a letter to The Times, 
- Donald Kennedy pointed out that among Ulster’s 

2,100 dead were hundreds of Catholics killed in 
sectarian murders by loyalist para-militaries, as 
well as others (including IRA members) killed by 
the army and the RUC. These figures were con
firmed by a New Ireland Forum report in 
November 1983. In August 1982 the Press Council 
finally reprimanded The Times.

While maximum news coverage is given to at- 
trocities perpetrated by the IRA (particularly in 
mainland Britain), the media generally avoids 
reporting army or police violence. Even when it 
does, the accounts are usually sparse and devoid of 
the inflammatory language which often 
characterises references to the IRA.

When 26-year-old Angela D’Arcy was shot dead 
by a drunken British soldier in Enniskillen in 
November 1981 after she refused his demand for 
money, The Guardian managed just one column 
inch two days later. The report merely stated that 
a soldier had been charged with murder. After his 
conviction, The Guardian gave only four-and-a- 
half column inches to the account of his trial. The 
other national dailies did not report his conviction

ing in 1983.
But by far the biggest story was focussed on a 

horse called Sefton — injured by an IRA bomb in 
July 1982.

The day after the bombing, which incidentally 
killed 12 people, the popular press spotted the 
potential of the story to highlight the savage 
nature of the attack. The Daily Express, the Sun, 
the Daily Mail and the Daily Mirror each

that half-a-page devoted to a detailed ac-
ran

more
count of the horse’s wounds.

The story picked up momentum, and soon Sef
ton achieved symbolic status. “SEFTON -THE 
HORSE THEY COULDN’T KILL” said the Sun. 
Racing correspondent Brough Scott wrote in the 
Sunday Times how “Old Sefton stood bravely in 
his box, battered but unbowed, a superb dumb 
symbol of suffering.”

The publicity given to Sefton seemed 
hypocritical to some observers. Following closely 
after the Falklands war, it dawned on some 
members of the public that the media might be us-

on

areas,

was
with the Irish Republic. The headline in the Sun
day Express was “SAS KILL IRA THUG”.

hisbeganThomas
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UNIVERSITY LOANSATTENTION UNB/STU FIGURE SKATERS ll
OCTOBER 1986l

The following times are set aside at the Aitken Centre 
for any one interested in figure skating. îffiZÏÆZE." ïïwïïEïïSIïïKî “Î12X23

Building, Tuesday, October 14 - Wednesday, October 22, 1986.'* October 8th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. Due to the high demands normally placed on the University Loan funds during second 

and the restricted amount of funding available, only a limited number of loans
10th Friday 
15th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 
17th Friday 
22nd Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 
24th Friday 
29th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 
31st Friday

(term,
be granted for the Fall term.4:15 p.m.. - 5:15 p.m. ret

bej
Should you urgently require a University Loan first term apply at the Awards Office 
before Wednesday, October 22, 1986. Applications will not be accepted after October ZZ,

1986.

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. prc
j

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. stu
cai

November 5th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. .

T>PLEASE NOTE:

STUDENTS ARE NOT CONSIDERED FOR UNIVERSITY LOANS UNTIL THEY 
HAVE SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED ONE TERM AT U.N.B.

The next meeting of the UNB Amateur Radio Club will be held on Wednesday, October 
15, 1986 at 19:00 in H305. All welcome.

The UNB Student Women’s Committee will be meeting at the Woodshed on Thursday, 
October 16 from 11:30 to 1:00. All those interested are urged to attend.

7th Friday 
12th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 
14th Friday 
19th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 
21st Friday 
26th Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

• 28th Friday

ne
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

do
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. no

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. . do
ha

December 3rd Wednesday 4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.in.5th Friday w:

tri
loAll Interested figure skaters are welcome to attend, 

new members are welcome. For more information call 
Adrienne Palmer at 455-7404.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS!!
b<

Registration forms are now available for the annual ATLANTIC INTERNATIONAL 
CHRISTMAS.

This week long event will take place at Mount Allison University and Acadia University 
this year.

Space is limited on both campuses so apply now.
More information and registraton forms are available at:

Room 18
Internationàl Student Advisor’s Office 

Alumni Memorial Building
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cCONTACT LENSES d

u tVV e<vuis tIDEAL CUE t
\
rDAVID G. HARDINGm■Ji c
1

Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information Er Consultation
■ Personal b Complete Service.

i
i
1Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou

ple of games of Snooker or Pool and try their 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce, Subs and Sandwiches...at 

reasonable prices

i
i

i

:

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

MCADAM OPTICA458-9015a KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!’

>
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Editor: Carole Marie Doucet 
Deadline: Tuesday noon.E/vnmmt/rr

The boy makes us proud!
By TIM PORTER 

Assistant News Editor
always seems to be “a very easy 
going atmosphere”.

“No one tries to hide the fact 
C. David Johnson will that sometimes they make 

return to the Fredericton stage mistakes on stage, because the 
beginning Oct. 11 in the TNB audience can usually tell 
production Jitters. anyway," Johnson said.

Johnson is a former UNB Johnson says he is having “a 
student, and he began his stage great time” being back in 
career seven years ago with Fredericton and seeing his old 
TNB’s Young Company.

Johnson plays the role of the 
nervous dierctor in Jitters.

Although he says he enjoys pus still feels like home,”
doing comedies, Johnson does Johnson said, 
not find them simple. After leaving UNB, Johnson

“Comedies are difficult to attended, and graduated from,
do because your timing always the Playhouse Acting School in
has to be right on.” Vancouver. He then moved

“If you hit a line at the across Canada working for
wrong time, even if it is ex- Theatre Calgary, Manitoba Street Legal which will be
tremely funny, the effect is Theatre Centre, National Arts released in January, 1987.
lost,” Johnson said. Centre, Solar Stage, and the Street Legal is a kind of

Johnson says he finds' that Vancouver Playhouse. Canadian Miami Vice, where
being on the set of Jitters is Johnson is currently starring everyone wears fancy clothes stage.
very pleasant, and there in a CBC-TV drama series, and ride around in expensive Students are encouraged to

w

friends.
“Fredericton really hasn’t 

changed much, even the cam-

it
jphoto by A1 MacDonald

Although he says he enjoys attend the Playhouse for a 
doing television, and he special show this evening at 
especially enjoys the money, he 8:00 pm at a reduced price of 
still loves the immediacy of the $5. The play will run in

Fredericton until Oct. 18 and 
then it will go on the road

Tim says “It’s all in the line of duty
part of the Trees’ perfor
mances. Evidence of this came 
when a small group of the au
dience - including (or rather, 
consisting of) myself, John, 
and two Mt. Allison friends 
—were invited by the group to 
join them on an extended ver
sion of “Satisfaction” by the 
Stones, the themes from televi
sion hits such as “Spider Man” 
and “The Brady Bunch” and, 
yes, even “King of the Road: if 
only Roger Miller could’ve seen

99

• • • Your Cornerhearing about said beer garden 
while witnessing the football 
game (so to speak) that after

fans out there in Brunswickan nQon, I was somewhat less 
land - both of you - who have than thrilled. I had heard 
been anxiously anticipating yet about he Screaming Trees’ per- 
another electrifying, adjective- formance at a local club here 
filled, album review...I send in Fredericton a few weeks 
my deepest apologies, back, and what I had heard 
However, all is not lost. I bring didn’t quite impress me. My 
you a tale of mystery and in- opinion of the band changed 
trigue from a far-off land. En- immediately after “rolling”

through the doors. If only I’d 
known what was to come...

It was apparent af once to 
word of mystery or intrigue in myself, fellow Bruns writer, 
this story; and as for the far-off jon Robertson, and anyone else 
land...well, I did drive for a within the confines of spacious 
couple of hours to arrive at my McConnell Hall (Mt. Allison 
destination, but hey, what s style) that the Screaming Trees 
the big deal, right? ^ are a band more than capable

Anyhow, I don’t suppose Qf creating a good time for all. 
there are too many of you out ^ three-man band, the Trees 
there who got a chance to do an outstanding job of corn- 
witness the spectacular perfor- bining the sounds of electric 
mance that was put on by the drums, guitar and computer- 
Screaming Trees last weekend, assisted keyboards, and incor- 
I realize the fact that they were porate the sounds into a full, 
playing at Mount Allison rich .style of music that ranged 
University on Saturday could from Top-40 music a la level 
have something to do with it 42> Mister Mister, and 
(although I did bump into Depeche Mode; to some very 
quite a few folks from good old impressive material by 
UNB). Sackville, for those of themselves; and occasionally 
you unfamiliar with it, doesn t the odd verse or two of “King 
exactly have a reputation for of the Roac|” by Roger Miller, 
wild parties and huge concerts, The latter, as we found out, 
but the Mt. A. beer gardens COuld only be prevented by an 
can often be relied on for a energetic audience, 
good time and an even better

By TIM MARTELL

Note: To all of my faithful By DANNY O’BRIEN 
SWEET REVENGE

What a dull job. Nelson the Nightingale detested travell
ing around in that stupid truck, amassing the refuse of 
civilization.

Nelson was the neighborhood garbage nightingale of one 
of the messiest, slob-infested areas of the World. Nelson’s 
daily route featured a stop at Capitol Hill, Washington.

This is where most of his pick-up came from. Nelson’s 
years of experience in the sanitary services had trained his 

to ignore the distinct odor of decaying matter. Other 
people however, just thought he smelled like a pig.

Nelson suffered for years under the constant abuse of 
appreciative public. One day a little girl walked up to him 
and without sufficient provocation, she kicked him in the 
shins with shoes that had projecting scalpels coated with a 
fast-acting asthenic poison.

This was all that Nelson could take, he knew that his 
neighborhood garbage nightingale 

Nelson spent several years trying to rid himself of his distinc
tive odor.

Once he was satisfied with his improved state of 
cleanliness, he applied for a job with Alamar Securities, Inc.

night watch nightingale. The interviewer was not too 
impressed with Nelson but nobody else applied so he gave it 
to him.

Nelson quickly rose in the ranks of Alamar and within 
two years he was Vice President. Nelson entered the world 
of international industrial espionage and began sneaking in
to Alamar at night, stealing secret alarm systems, and sell
ing them to camels in Zimbabwe.

Nelson was making a lot of money at this and continued 
to sneak in more and more until one night he happened 
upon the company’s guard alligator. Nelson had 
pletely disposed of his odor from his early days and he smell
ed a lot like dinner to the alligator so he ate Nelson.

Nelson had to get even with the alligator for this so he got 
stuck in its throat and choked it to death.

joy.

To be honest, there’s not a noseA definite good time was 
had by all, a beer garden of 
this nature is something that I 
would dearly love to see here 
on campus. In the meantime 
though, I see that the Scream
ing Trees are scheduled here at 
the Social Club for a special 
hallowe’en performance on the 
thirty-first. It’s a scene that I 
don’t want to miss, I’m sure 
that you won’t either.

I realize that a copy of the 
Bruns is a rare sight on the 
campus of Mt. A., but just in 
case one happens to wander 
down like I did last weekend, 
I’d like to thank the guys from 
Trueman Top East for putting 
up with the weird, Freddy 
Beach mannerisms of Jon and 
I. Thanks a lot guys, you really 
made us feel right at home. 
You’ll have to experience one 
of our Power Hours up here

an

was over.career as a

as a

never com-

So, energetic we became 
band. Last weekend was no ex- (ancj howl). It became ap- 
ception. parent that audience par

ticipation is a very important

sometime.
If you know what I mean 

(with regards to Steve . 
Gilliland.)I must admit that upon first
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Alexander Graham Bell aging well with time
based indevotion to his wife was an in- her skill in expression, move- most important Mable, in his Theatre, . i

tegral part of Bell’s character. ment and poise. Hazel, one of continuing diligence in is Guysborough, • •»
well-known Hellen Keller, scientific experiments. in 1977, is a member of the

the ladies of the women’s club, Alexander Graham Bell’s Baddeck, Nova Scotia, the Professional ssocia 10

was definitely a highlight in friend and associate Thomas community where Bell lived, is Canadian Theatres.
. , , , the nlav Watson was acted bv Garv also extremely important. The Beinn Bhreagh performed at

m^ncelr-Behin^hrea^was Cathy Grant played the part Vermeir. Gary also portrayed people in the community Expo 86 giving Canadians and
^nï!d LBrTarZhranfLau- of Mayme MacAuley and the Neil MacDermid, another showed support in his work to visitors, a piece of history from
rlipnrp Tupsdav nipht^at 8*00 strong, determined Mable, close friend and working part- help society. the Maritimes.
dience Tuesday night at 8.00. , invpri husband dearlv ner of Bell’s Although the set was On a closing note I really en-

f Alexander Graham BeU in* and encouraged him in his The story spans the life of relatively simple, it was ex- joyed the P}®? for th?se 
of Alexander Graham Bell in- , Alexander Graham Bell cover- ecuted by the actors, to the who missed it. Well, you miss-wife MaWeimentS One character .ha, needs £“ ,hel- best usage" During the play as ed one of the best perfor-
d rraham Bell was mentioning is ‘Hazel’. Un- vention of the telephone, intervals, music and film clips mances with talented profes-

ht Ï^Dartt Toh^ doubtedlyshe put the audience man’s first flight and the cigar added a strong dimension to sional actors that has ever
in TrirlïZ in stiches Hazel was perform- shaped powerboat. The play the play. graced a Fredericton stage.

a. i Graham Bell’s ®d by Mary-Colin Chisholm also deals with his relation- The Mulgrave Road Co-op 
determinationIn his work His who demonstrated in Hazel ships to his co-workers but

(By. DIANE GILLIES
i

Wanda Graham executed a i
sBeinn Bhreagh
c

i
t
1
1
1
!
i

WANTED:
BUSINESS

MANAGER
IF YOU ARE NUMERATE, 
SEMI LITERATE, HAVE 
BOOKKEEPING SKILLS AND 
SOME EXPERIENCE WORK
ING IN A JOURNALISTIC EN
VIRONMENT CONTACT:

Baby Gherkin... Take two
By BLUE MOTHER GOOSE 

Brunswickan Staff

Last week we met three of 
the roudiest pickles around 
—Baby Gherkin, Bick, and 
Clyde. Clyde, the philosopher 
pickle, was quite downhearted 
with life in the refrigerator. He 
knew there had to be 
something more; what the 
something was, he had no 
idea.

r).

ssf
VALERIE WHITE

|6i

ROOM 35, The BrunswickanA* BWe rejoin our favourite par
ty pickles on the verge of an 
event that will change their 
young lives forever. Let us con
tinue our tale of woe...

«
■,'NVj sAPPLICANTS

WANTED
JBaby Gherkin and Clyde 

groggily tried to wake up.
They had unintentionally pass
ed out on the egg carton due to 
considerable over indulgence 
the previous evening. Bick was gravy dish with a curious look,
still soundly snoring in the ^ Just 85 Baby Gherkin and “jt’s g0jn> t»get we got- 
gravy dish, he too suffered ^lyde reached the rack where ta somethingl” cried Baby 
from an excess of the good life. :he pickle jar sat — it happened Gherkin.
(Yes, little Billy, hungover " the light went on! xt was too late, the critter

pickles are definitely weird, Bloody hell! cursed Baby pGpped flick into its mouth and 
anyhow...! * Gherkin, “its’the ol’critter on chewed. It mumbled

8 rai ir something about a fine pickle
“You s’pose we should go ’n Shush yourself, Gherk you an(j reached towards the 

get that lunatic out of the gherk, and don t move! Clyde dynamic duo. The two, frozen 
gravy?” suggested Clyde. furtively whispered, Just you -n terror> froze harder.

“Nah, leave him there, he sit there and try to look in
needs the rest,” groaned Baby conspicuous - 
Gherkin, “Besides, I gotta get 
back in the juice. I’m startin’ to 
look like a long, green raison!”

1) Deputy Returning Officers
2) Poll Workers

X»

Applications can be picked up at the 
Student Union Office SUB Room 126

Deadline - Tuesday Oct. 14, 3:00 PM 
General election - Oct. 22

Take Part In Our Future

The critter grabbed the 
pickle jar with a grunt of 
delight and the light went out. 1“ VOTE ”The ol’ critter poked around 

bit and then fixed on the Next Week: THE Vuesta

alone” all the way to “Night sions that one could ever want, that matters is “good beer and 
Time” and “One Bourbon, For those of you who believe women”. (He said that... not 
One Scotch and One Beer.” that Thorogood is a low down, me!) George Thorogood live.is

good old “rock’n roll” with The Destroyers prove that, chauvinistic, egotistical dirt- loud, explosive, uncensored
that spicy touch of raunch once again, their true power of man,...well you re sort of
typical of their “down and dir- performance is in a live situa- right. However, he’s the best stereotypical party animal and
ty” style. tion. The collection is very there is! Believe me, rock and roll conaisseur alike.

The; album, recorded live in similar if not identical to the Thorogood lover or not, upon Get the album, not only will 
“And away we go!” cackles Cincinnati as a benefit concert performance at the Aitken hearing the screams and it expand your vocabulary, but

Mr. Thorogood in his infamous for The Food Bank, is a must Center last year. It contains as energetic participation sup- it will also give you that care
scratchy and exciting voice, for any Thorogood fan. It con- many slides, guitar solos, sax plied by the audience, you will free “I don’t give a (------ !)”
George T. and The Delaware tains some of his best from solos, grunts, screams “b-b-b- catapult into the enjoyable Thorogood feeling.
Destroyers get down to some “Maverick” such as “I drink bads,” and “Jack Daniel” allu- world of Thorogood where all

Not B-B-B-Bad At All
By Jon Robertson

George Thorogod - Live 
EMI - America Ltd.

music made for the
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Art Talk
CHSR-TOP 30describe the sky to someone I'd highly recommend, 

who is blind? Blue, vaulted, when you’re downtown, to
_ . T sunny: grey, shaded; black, stop jn Gallery Connexion and
Sunday, I strolled down ^ ajj are terms describing check out Luc Charettes “pic- 

Queen Street kicking my heels „{.<;ual perception in an torial works”. The exhibit will
in a carpet o go s, vi ran abstract manner”. Something be there ’till the end of the 
reds and rusts. It was a plea- tQ think about. month,
sant sunny day, perfect for an *********************************** * 
opening of an exhibit. On the * ' 4-
way to “Gallery Connexion”, I * *

By Diane Gillies

a
d
e As of October 6, 1986

• denotes Canadian Artist(s) (label) (position last week)
if

at
id 4-stopped momentarily to listen 4- 

to the St. Andrews Pipe Band * 
performing at Officers Square.
I proceeded on to the back of 4- 

the Justice building where the J 
gallery is located. Luc A. 4- 
Charette, an Edmundston * 
native, was present for the ^
opening of his show of works. * Fridayi Qct. 10/86 Î

By the way, the gallery, * 4-
Gallery Connexion, is one of J jon Soderman, a well-known folk artist, will entertain the J 
Fredericton’s newest galleries, * crowd from g pm till 12 pm. His special breed of coun- *
run by a cop-operative of 14 J try/folk will charm you. *
local artists, seven of whom + *

* ■ 1. * Various—It Came From Canada, Vol.II--(Og)--(2)
*1 2. * L’Etranger—Sticks and Stones-(Independent)-(7)
4-1 3. Jazz Butcher-Bloody Nonsense-(Mercury)-(3)
* 1 4. Smiths-The Queen is Dead-(Rough Trade)-(l)
* 1 5. * Lost Durangos-Evil Town-(Armadillo)-(16)
*■ 6. R.E.l.-Life’s Rich Pageant-(IRS)-(4)
Tl 7. * Cottage Industry-The Winter’s Tale-(Ikon Politikon)-(IS)
I 8. Frank Tovey-Snakes and Ladders-(Sire)—(9)

9. George Thorogood-Live- (E11) -(5)
10. * Scott Merritt-Gravity is Mutual-(Duke Street)-(6)
11. Talking Heads-True Stories-(Sire)-(17)
12. * Gruesomes—Tyrants of Tenn Trash-(Og)—(18)
13. * Idle Eyes-Love’s Imperfection-(WEA)-(21)
14. * Euthanasia—Living Heck—(Rubber)—(8)
15. * Moev-Dusk and Desire-(Nettwerk)--(l 1)
16. Screaming Blue Messiahs—Gunshy—(WEA)—(22)

a. ■ 17. Billy Bragg-Levi Stubb’s Tears-(Polydor)-(25)
18. Big Country—The Seer-(Vertigo)—(12)
19. Siouxsie and the Banshees—Tinderbox-(Polydor)—(10)
20. Elvis Costello & the Attractions-Blood & Chocolate-(Columbia) 

-(23)
21. * Skinny Puppy-Mind: the Perpetual lntercourse-(Nettwerk)-(26)
22. * Neil Young-Landing on Water—(Geffen)-( 13)

* Various-ondon Underground- (Signature)-N EW
O ID-Live and Die-EP-(Virgin)-(24)

25. Various-Out of Bounds Soundtrack-(IRS)-NEW
26. B-52’s—Bouncing off Satellites-(Wamer Bros.)-NE W
27. Wolfgang Press-Standing Up Straight—(4AD)—NEW
28. Fixx-Walkabout—(1CA)—(14)
29. CIA-CIA-(Rude)-NEW

4" 8 30. David Sylvain-Gone to Earth-(Virgin)—NEW

For Artsies this weekm

ri
se
iS-
ir-

-The Woodshed... •ÎS-
er

have studios located in the * Saturday, Oct. 11/86 • 4-
building. J 4-

Luc Charette’s works show a * Tbree fine young musicians playing guitar and singing a late *
lot of thought and insight in * 70>s styie. Troy Clover, Peter Giraurd and Bruce Deulin will *
perception and illusion. The + entertain you from 8 pm until 12 pm. *
nine pieces incorporate his 4- 

background in sculpture to J -The Chestnut..', 
produce “pictorials” — works ^ *
viewed from one spot that 4- Molly Oliver, the pop rock favorite will be playing until ^
resembles the dimentions of * Sunday night. 4-

sculpture. * Ï

l

*■ 23. 
*■ 24.

The majority of his pieces 4- _R0xy’s... 
employ acrylic on cardboard * 
or plywood with formats that * p.g.I. bred Haywire will be rocking the roof down tonite * 
vary shape with relation to * witb tbeir popular sound. Be there. 4-
positive and negative space. J 4-
Some works include materials 4. Children of a Lesser God”, the poignant movie starring *
such as plexiglass and others * top actQr William Hurt, opens at the Plaza Cinemas, 
branches from trees. His usage ^ *
of color divides planes to 4- -The works of sculptor Luc Charette are on exhibit at ^ 
visualize a 3-dimensional * Gallery Connexion till the end of the month (check out this 4.
form/shape. 4- week’s Art talk) Î

The opening of his statement 4. J
questions “How do you J -Beaverbrook Art Gallery - Sixteen oil paintings by Riduan 4-

4- Tomkins. Hrs. Tues-Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Sun & Mon. noon - 5 J

■PQx î4. z
4- -Memorial Hall UNB Growth of a Serigraph Print (Bruno ^
£ Bobak’s - Kings College)
Î 4-
* -National Exhibition Centre The Woodturner's Craft. Four J
* craftsman from the Fredericton area illustrate the beauty of 4.
4- New Brunswick’s nature woods. Also Muir Lang, F.R.P.S. ♦
4- Lang’s photograph illustrates his unique process of J 
Î manipulating the photographic media. Hrs. Mon-Fri, noon 4. 
Ï - 4:30 pm, Sat. 10 - 5 pm, Sun 10 - 5 pm. Free

4-

. * -compiled by Steve Staples 
Music Director 

CHSR-FM

4-

Children
I Little hands reaching out, 

to give me a small rock, 
with silver specks.
The child’s most precious possession 
in hope to see me smile.

few words to fill out an unexpected space

a

4-

- a

I Carole Marie Doucet4-

APPLICANTS WANTEDJITTERS I 4-

4- The UNB Student Union is now accepting 
Nominations/Applications for the Following 
Positions:m

4- 4-
♦★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★******************

UNB Business Society
Career Information 

Session

BUSINESS SUB Board Directors (4)
CHSR-FM Brodcasting Board Directors (2)
Student Union Council’s Constitution Committee (3 max.) 
Student Union Council’s Finance Committee (3 max.) 
Campus Police Assistant Chief 
Entertainment Co-ordinator 
Year Book Editor

David French’s lively look 
at theatre behind the scenes.

tnd
at the playhouse

Sat. Oct. 11 to 
Sat. Oct. 18, 8pm. 

Special Preview Fri. Oct. 10 
( Preview only $5 ) 

Tickets on sale now at 
Playhouse Box Office, 

k 458-8344 k

not
e.is The New Brunswick Institute 

of Chartered Accountants 
Thurs. Oct. 16, 7 PM 
Tilley Hall, Rm 5 
All Welcome

red
:he

All Applications should be addressed to:md
ke.

The Chairman 
The Selection Committee 
UNB Student Union 
SUB rm. 126

ivill
but
:are
-I)”

/
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[
ing rigged by the Smith- —as was the case with this one. 
Semple group are also illegal As a citizen in a free society I 
by virtue of the fact that they refuse to stand idly by in the 
have no authority to call them, face of such challenges to 
Any election which specifically justice. More tragic than the 
prohibits a member or students who were convinced 
members of the student body to do the deed is the fact that 
from running for office is the central role of James 
clearly a last-ditch effort by Downey's administration in 
the leaders of the coup to cover the coup has thrown into ques- 
their tracks.

On the whole, I find Mr. sity as an institution of higher 
Savoy’s attitude to be repulsive education in this province, 
at best. His disgusting 
metaphors and flippant at
titude are hardly appropriate 
for a matter of such serious im
port. A coup takes place 
through the breaking of laws

Continued from p. 6 
personal belongings and were 
told that we had been “resign
ed”. The individuals involved 
purported to do all this at a 
secret meeting to which the en
tire executive and many 
elected councillors were not 
even invited.

Mr. Andy Savoy’s letter of 
September 26th adds insult to 
injury. He improperly claims 
to be speaking as Engineering 
representative to Council 
while conveniently omitting 
the fact that he was duly 
removed from office for having 
missed more than the allowed 
number of Council meetings. 
Not only is he not what he 
claims to be himself, but the 
statements contained in his let
ter are irresponsible, 
misleading and false.

As the elected Vice President 
(Finance) of the Union, I can 
assure you that on the date of 
our lockout, the Union’s total 
liabilities did not surpass some 
twenty thousand dollars. The 
assets of the Union were more 
than sufficient to cover the 
payment of all such liabilities. 
Since the illegal takeover at
tempt, Smith, Semple and 
company have expended some 
$150,000 towards accounts 
that did not exist and towards 
their personal legal fees. The 
University is effectively 
bankrolling the defense of the 
people who did its dirty work. 
Worst of all, this money is and 
has been taken directly out of 
Student Union funds all sum
mer long without any Council 
authorization. Whether they 
like it or not, each and every 
one of your UNB student 
readers is personally paying for 
the actions of people like Andy 
Savoy. The loan they received 
from the University has effec
tively mortgaged the Student 
Union for three years. They 
haven’t “saved” the Student 
Union —they’ve sold itl

Mr. Savoy’s charge that “no 
substantial records” were kept 
during my term of office is 
both ludicrous and a blatant 
falsehood. All finances were 
recorded in ledgers by a profes
sional bookkeeper and this 
financial record-keeping 
system was approved and 
recommeded by the Student 
Union’s corporate auditors. 
Club and organization funds 
were also strictly supervised 
and many representatives of 
such groups could attest to the 
fact that they checked our 
records to insure correctness 
and consistency.

Mr. Savoy himself referred 
to the actions of April 17th (the 
purported seizure of power by 
Downey’s representatives) as 
“our little coup”. Mr. Sayoy 
ought to be reminded that we 
live in a country where coups 
are considered illegal. I would 
also caution him that the so- 
called “elections” that are be-

Editor’s Note: The opinions Rick Hansen was passing 
and/or accusations presented through Fredericton. 
in this letter are in no way I had the opportunity to talk 
representative of the to Rick and he was very happy 
Brunswickan, its editorial for the donation ($100.00) the 
board, staff, or publishers. Men of Aitken gave him. This 
^MB shows you that we care and

that we can take time to do
Thanks Aitken an,d worthwhile things.

Thank you again, Men of 
HotiSe Aitken”. You’ve showed me

and the Don that we are one 
happy family.

B

tion the true role of the Univer-

ci
To the Editor: thSincerely,

Anthony S. English 
Vice President (Finance)

Ian Comeau 
President of Aitken House n<

I would like to thank all 
Aitken House members for 
their fine contribution when

w
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Thorne Ernst & Whinney
and Your Career

in Public 
Accounting

' I ’home Ernst & Whinney, Chartered 
A Accountants. It’s a new name for a

tl
n
fi

S
9
P
b
a
n
c

f
h

new firm.
We are Canada’s largest professional 

services organization, formed as a result of 
the August 1, 1986 merger of Thorne Riddell 

and Ernst & Whinney. With over 400 
partners, 3,000 professional staff, and more 
than 50 offices across the country, we offer 
excellent career opportunities to qualified

graduates.
As a Thorne Ernst & Whinney staff 

member, you’ll gain a wide variety of 
^3 professional experience. You’ll serve some of 
I3 our more than 40,000 clients, ranging in

size from small businesses to multinational 
W corporations. You’ll have the opportunity to 
j develop your career in such specialty areas 
r as taxation and computers.

You’ll also get the benefit of our first-class 
- technical research and professional training 

programs, which are vital to your 
continuing growth as a professional.

For more information on a career with 
Canada’s largest accounting firm, please 
contact your university placement centre, 

your local Thorne Ernst & Whinney office,

\
Ih°^J^W6bney

f;
4\

fl

V.

*1

i_k
or:

Larry Hood, Regional Director of 
Personnel 

Thorne Ernst & Whinney 
Purdy’s Wharf, Suite 1600 

1959 Upper Water Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3N2 

Telephone: (902) 422-9311

Thorne Ernst & Whinney
Member of £||| Ernst & Whinney International



Sports Editor: Laura Lee MacLean 
Sportsline: 453-4983 
Deadline: Monday 5 pm

Skydiving... A Natural High
By LAURA LEE MACLEAN information has been reviewed |

there is a second series of ex- | 
planation dealing with aircraft 

Skydiving, it’s the most ex- familiarization, 
citing and daring sport I can 
think of ... and believe me (for safety is stressed. Basic do’s 
now) think is as far as this body and don’t are gone over, along 
will ever go towards trying this with seating arrangements and 
out. Luckily there are true die what to expect during the 
hard adventurers out there, flight. Now let’s talk about the 
like Lyle Presse who brought actual progression involved in 
this story to my attention. He the art of skydiving, 
so impressed me with his en- The beginner commences 
thusiasm that I felt perhaps jumping with a parachute 
there are other students ‘out which opens within five 
there’who would like to know seconds ... ALL BY ITSELF 
more

*’Sports Editor .
*»

ii'i* ■**

In and around the aircraft

By

r
I

$
II

about this ‘living in the (this part of the course was 
fast lane’ activity. designed for mel). During

Jump classes are held every these jumps practice pulls 
Saturday morning starting at exercised to show the instruc- 
9:30 to be finished around 3 tors that you have enough con- 
pm. As in any sport the novice trol to try free-falling. Once 
begins with familiarizing him you have mastered this area jumps you
and/or herself with the equip- you are freefalling, gaining an instructor in freefall who landed, the jump you have just that.
ment, how it works and what altitude as experience grows teaches you about close up and completed would be reviewed According to Lyle the more 

be done with it. Once this (and nerve). contact flying. This is a chance to talk about strengths and you learn, the more you’re
for the daring to maneuver weaknesses. allowed to try. Some people go
across the sky at 60 mph ex- The course continues on to on to competition, others just 
ecuting controlled loops, turns deal with Emergency Pro- jump for fun. 
or rolls. cedures. A malfunction would Former UNBer Corey Fahey

What is the first experience be considered when the was a part of the 120 people 
like jumping out of a plane? parachute opens but is not in- who jumped in a new skydiv- 
Correctly done it begins with flated properly. To remedy ing record this year, 
the instructor’s command of this problem you simply pull Watch around campus for

___  (appropriately enough) GO! the reserve, which takes 3 to 5 skydiving posters and ads.
ftjfl So, you jump, arching your seconds to open. There will be an information
M body, while reciting the count If all else fails there is a ‘last night soon to show equipment, 
■Rl you’ve been taught so faithful- resort’, called an Automatic videos and answer any ques-
■/] ly back in your novice training Activation Device (A.A.D.). tions. For more information
Bv] session. Once the parachute They are installed on all stu- call:
mk opens there is absolute silence dent systems and are set to ac-

coupled with a panoramic tivate the reserve if the jumper Lyle Presse
fails to get a canopy open Shawn Cohoon

Dave Bradley

F. . . . :are
Lyle Pressé having the time of his life skydiving photo by ERIC BRADLEY

According to Lyle, after ten are the brakes when pulled The initial course costs $200 
matched with down together. Once you’ve and jumps are $15 each afterare

can

I
P

:

i •

■

455-9600
457-2749
472-2878
455-8176
459-7077

view not to be believed.
Steering is done with two before the preset altitude.

All instruction after the first Eric Bradley
Dave Martin

; I I 36;!
j: I lines, pulling on the left string 

to swing left; right string to jump course is free as well as 
move right. These same lines use of the club’s equipment.

Î_ _ j
T*

Athletes of the Week

The Red Sticks field hockey team remained undefeated in 
regular season play and the Red Harriers cross country team 
improved their performance to become a threat for the con
ference championship.

For their outstanding contributions to these two teams, 
Red Stick Lisa Kilpatrick and Red Harrier Noel Gallant 
have been chosen the University of New Brunswick’s 
athletes-of-the-week for the week ending Oct. 7.

Lisa Kilpatrick scored three goals and two assists in two 
games last week. She contributed one goal and two assists in 
a 6-1 rout of U de M and two goals in the 4-1 win over St. 
Mary’s University.

Lisa, who is a fourth-year education student from Gon
dola Point, N.B., is a member of the Canadian Junior Na
tional team and a key specialty player for the Red Sticks.

Noel Gallant is this week’s male athlete-of-the-week. For 
the second week in a row, he was the Red Harriers top 
finisher logging a third place finish on the weekend against 
Dalhousie in the 9,800 meter course.

Noel Gallant is a 1st year Arts student from Minto, New 
Brunswick.

Both Dalhousie and UNB finished the meet tied at 45 
points after the four top finishers each but Dalhousie cap
tured the victory on a tie-breaking fifth runner._________

Redshirts Had Rough Weekend
It was a disappointing road ball on the goal attempt. It following a well struck Pat 

trip for the UNB Red Shirts was suffice to say that neither Sweeny effort. Unfortunately, 
who picked up just one point team was happy with the result the equilibrium was shifted 
from two games played in with a number of SMU players again 5 minutes later when the 
Nova Scotia. leaving the field without tradi- Axemen restored their lead.

In the Saint Mary’s Universi- tional sportsman’s gesture of a The Red Shirts then laid down 
ty game defences were domi- handshake. a siege towards the Acadian
nant in difficult conditions Acadia played a hard game goal but they couldn t
with the rain soaked artificial to break UNB’s six game penetrate before the final 
turf making predictions of the undefeated run. Little of note whistle sent the home sup- 
ball’s velocity a game in itself, occurred during the first porters into celebrations usual- 
Neither team managed to period of play, the exception ly associated with champion- 
adapt well to these conditions, was a Pete Hilder ‘goal’ which ship games.
The Red Shirts thought they was pulled back for an ap- 
had both points tied up with a parent off-side. The Red Shirts will be attemp-
goal with just a couple of Acadia opened the scoring ting to restore the balance of
minutes left in the game, but 15 minutes into the second power this weekend when they 
the referee took note of a half. Ten minutes later the Red host Mt. Allison on Sunday at 
linesman who had seen a hand- Shirts were back on track 2:00 p.m.
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MOOSEHEAD CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Harriers Have Mixed Results
in Moncton

UNB HOCKEY INVITATIONAL

Sat & Sun Oct 11, 12 
at the

Aitken University Centre U
is ba 
ding 
Pool 
gru< 
sche 
occi

By TAMMI RICHARDSON obstacle for the runners, but place, he obviously has his 
and WILLIAM MACMACKIN also a source of amusement for sights set towards a win at the 

Brunswickan Staff

Games:

AUAA’s. UNB’s second runnerthe spectators.
UNB’s Gina Spear was a 

third place finisher just ahead strongly in sixth spot (32:03) 
of U de M’s Debbie Basque in with another good race. Chris 
18:45. This was another ex- Pinsent and Scot Hare placed

2:00 pm 
7:30 pm

Sat: UNB vs STU
Dal vs Moncton (’86 Conf. Champions)

Sun: Consolation Final
CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL

was Bill MacMackin finishingIt was the Lady Harriers’ 
turn to give Dalhousie Univer
sity an early Christmas present
parts didwœkl eaHieO° as\he cellent run by Gina, even 9th and 10th respectively with 
Lady Tigers beat the Lady though she didn’t end up in Louis Brill in 17th to round out
Harriers 30-41 in an AUAA ^ thelxt^nner to fo/uNB his first race of the season since

coming off an injury, placed 
26th in the fast field.

12:00 pm 
3:00 pm

the
last
thei

Tickets: AUithe counters. Dave Wallace in CW:+■%

Students $4 
Adults $8

Tournament Passconference cross country meet
last weekend in Moncton. *n ®th place (20:06) and was 
Memorial University of New- the first in a group of four UNB 
foundland was third, with a runners finishing 8th, 9th, In the final scoring, UNB 
team score of 90 pints, while 10th and 11th. Cathy White and Dal tied with 45 points 
host U de M fielded an in- (20:38), Tammi Richardson each but the tie breaker, decid- 
complete team, and therefore (20:48), and Flora Livesay ed over the place of the fifth 
had no team score. Wet and (20:54) filled the other three man gave the win to Dal. U de 
windy conditions prevailed, positions respectively. Gisele M and MUN fell somewhere 
making the 2000 m course slip- Gallobois also ran very well, behind, 
pery and muddy in places, finishing 13th in 21:30, with 
This course was run two and Dawn Hare 18th in 22:36.

2 rr
coa
seas

Students $2 
Adults $3

hasPer Game
Bru
Bril
pre

RED SHIRTS SOCCER coa
Civ

UPEI at UNB I
ma

Sat. Oct 11The next meet for the Lady
one half times to make up the Once again, the Lady Har- Harriers will be this weekend, 
entire 5000 m race distance, riers have shown the excellent when they travel to Boston, 
An added bonus to the course grouping needed to win races. Mass, to defend their title at

Meanwhile the men s cross the annual Codfish Bowl In-

the2:00 pm]Chapman Field of i
thi
Do
Jotw&s & two metre wide, metre 

deep gorge, filled partly with country team had a strong vitational hosted by U Mass,
water, which was practically showing with Noel Gallant Boston. A win this year would
impossible to jump, and each race and with only 10 make it three in a row for the

seconds between him and first lEc!v Harriers.

ext
un

BUSINESS coiUNB Business Society 
Nominations

therefore provided not only an i spi
rai
Ch

iraBUT SOI

SOI
Positions: Vice President

Special Events Coordinator 
Career Development Officer 
Public Relations Officer 
Advertising Director 
4 Class Reps

Nominations close Friday, October 10, 1986 
Election is Friday, October 17, 1986

br

«s
«ft!
:o

r nr Invitational Bowling Tournament
Tuesday, October 21 3:30 P.M. Naasis Bowler am a 
We will provide your transportation, all you 
have to do is give us a challenge

Sign Up Deadline - October 10, 1986

ïtv,

IF i

By LAURA LEE MACLEAN 
Sports Editor

Thanksgiving weekend is now upon us within hours if not 
already the campus will be a hollow shell devoid of all those 
students screaming home for pumpkin pie and turkey. For 
those lucky individuals left behind there are all kinds of 
sports related activities taking place which you may find ex
citing.

The UNB Red Devils are opening their season this 
weekend at the Aitken Centre with a four team tournament. 
Those teams include Dalhousie, Moncton, St. Thomas, and 
of course UNB. Rather than repeat the playing schedule a 
second time turn the pags and check the Moosehead Calen
dar of Events.

The Red Shirts will be playing the UPEI Panthers Satur
day 2:00 at Chapmen Field. Grab your warmest sweater, 
little “ôuckie Booties”, and your thermos of hot chocolate 
and be there to cheer on our team 11

As for the rest of you, enjoy your time at home ... shelve 
those books ... and chow downll

3 I I

COMPANY LIMITED 
458-9951

Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Set. 9-5
458-1187

Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5
458-1898

LL_ü_j 402 Queen St.
206 Rookwood Ave. 
K.M. PlazaD Mon.-Sat. 10-10, Sun. 1-6 

Sundays * Holidays 1-6 p.m. 
ROSS DRUG COMPANY UMITED 

DISPENSING CHEMISTS ÊÊ
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UNB SWIM TEAM BEGINS SEASON
Large hopes this year lie in free/ back) and Kelly Cuddihy . Leslie Eglinton, another long free/fly) on what should be one

journey man/Univ. of Calgary (distance free) are some pro- time AUAA medallist. Other 0f the stronger women’s teams
UNB’s wettest varsity team transfer Alex (Big Al) Black, mising rookies. Definately 2 rookies include Kate in the conference this year,

is back in the familiar surroun- who red-shirted with the team frosh to watch are Moncton s Callaghan (breaststroke/IM) a The team officially started
dines of the Sir Max Aitken last season and can fill in many Karen Scobie and Greenwood, transfer from St. F.X., Tina workouts on Oct 1st with the
Pool for yet another year of the open holes if needed. The mid- N.S.’s. Katie Naylor. Karen ex- Thanish of Fredericton (IM), Annual Beaver rookie party in
erueline AUAA swimming distance freestyle events will cells in all freestyles and has Pam Pickles of Fredericton mid-October. The first meet is
schedule Many changes have be partially covered by rookies the unenviable job of having to (free) and Kim Grosman (free the Annual AUAA relay meet
occurred in the 6 months since Chris Patterson, younger fill the gaping hole left by the and Andrea Gaudet (freestyle) on Oct. 18 in Mt. A. Last year
the CIAU swimming Nationals brother of longtime Beaver retirement of 4-year AUAA all- of Sherbrooke, Que. the Beavers finished 2nd

Madman Roger ‘The Newf star-standout Sue Verhille who They join returnees Lisa behind Dal, this year we hope 
and Stephen graduates at Christmas. Katie Daigle (fly/IM), Shelly Hanley to challenge Dal for the top in

is a freestyler with‘speed’and (free/back), Terri Owens (free) what should be a very suc-
in to replace retiring and Jenny Izzard (sprint- cessful season.

By Brent Staeben

last March. Foremost among 
them is the departure of 5 of an Patterson 
AUAA conference high 10 Seabrook, younger brother of 
CIAU qualifiers, 3 women and recently retired CIAU 
2 men. Also, Michelle Oliver, finalist/conference all-star 
coach for the previous 4 David Seabrook. 
seasons, resigned in June and 
has since been replaced by AUAA all-stars/CIAU finalists 
Bruce Fisher, a native of Dale Christophe
British Columbia, who was (breaststroke/IM/fly) and 
previously head age-group Brent Staeben (fly/free/IM). 
coach of the Olympian Swim Plus Graeme Young holding 
Club in Edmonton. down the backstroke and Gar-

Luckily however, there are diner MacNeil in the 
many new faces trying to crack breaststroke. Rounding out the 
the squad, plus a strong group team is Engineering’s own 
of returnees from last year. On answer to Mark Spitz, 4th yr. 
the men’s side, Sean sprint freestyler Bobby ‘the 
Donaldson of Fredericton and Clobber’ Robinson (a man I’ve 
John Harholt of Oromocto are never known to be civil), who 
extremely talented, relatively is looking forward to a great 
untapped swimmers, who will final year with an AUAA 
contribute immensely to the medal and CIAU qualifying on 
sprint freestyle and backstroke the agenda, 
ranks. While Chris Mills of On the women’s side, things 
Charlottetown and Erik Soren- are just as bright. Joining 

of Fredericton will add AUAA medallists/CIAU
needed depths in the finalists Jackie Hatherly

(fly/br/IM), Marie Yelle (sprint

moves

Redsticks Continue Dominance
Among the returnees are The UNB Red Sticks con- University in Halifax. This was play”, 

tinued their domination of the the Sticks’ first game on astro- The Red Sticks are now 6-0 
Atlantic Universities Field turf this season and the team in league play, scoring 27 goals 
Hockey Conference with 2 adjusted very quickly to the and only allowing 2. In CIAU 

convincing wins last faster pace of the ball, even rankings last week, the Sticks 
week to begin the second half though it was raining steadily, placed 4th behind UVic, U of 
of the season. On Wednesday, The SMU Belles played very Toronto and UBC. This should 
the 1st, the team travelled to tight man-to-man defense be turned around as Moncton, 
the Université de Moncton to which gave rise to quite a Saint Mary’s and Memorial 
tackle the Blue Angels. The physical game (you can’t go also placed in the top ten 
first minute and twenty-five through me, right Sue!!) teams, 
seconds found Sue Grady ham- Again, the Red Sticks effective 
mering home the first goal of penalty corners opened the 
the game on the team’s first scoring as Lisa ‘Gonzo’ 
penalty corner. The sticks con- Kilpatrick, the new found 
tinued to stun the Moncton sweeper for the team, found 
team and at the end of the first the back of the net with a 

* half, UNB lacking in some ag- blistering drive from the top of 
gression, only found the net the circle. Lisa’s high chip 

Carla Reeves deflected a shots from deep in the Stick’s
zone

more

Harriers

off to
CodFish Bowl
The University of New 

took away the few Brunswick’s Red Harrier cross
once.
booming Sue Grady drive (her 
second goal of the game) to put chances SMU had to shoot country team will face their 
the win away. Moncton’s against UNB goalkeeper, biggest challenge of the season 
Danielle Audet, who inciden- Sheila Bell. However, the this weekend when they travel 
tally was the CIAU Athlete-of- Belles did find the net with to Boston, Mass., for the 
the-Week at the time, manag- about 3 minutes remaining prestigious Codfish Bowl, 
ed to blemish UNB’s shutout while goals by Anne Campbell The UNB squad has tradi- 
record by scoring the lone (1) and Debbie Fullerton (1) of tionally turned in strong per- 
Moncton goal in the second UNB rounded out the scoring formances at the meet, which 
half. Other Red Sticks to score jn the first half. The second features 25-30 of the top col- 
included Carla Reeves (2), Sue half remained scoreles on the iege teams from New England.

Red Harrier Coach Rick 
the Codfish Bowl as

son
some 
breaststrokes.

UNB HOCKEY INVITATIONAL

Sat.& Sun., Oct. 11, 12.
Grady (2), Lisa Kilpatrick (1) soaking wet turf until Gonzo 
and Debbie Fullerton (1). potted her second marker of Hull sees 
Sheila Bell was in goal and fac- the game with 10 minutes re- an important opportunity to 
ed maybe a half a dozen shots, maining. Final score UNB:4, assess his team's strength 
The Blue Angels are expected SMU:1. Saint Mary’s are ex- before heading into Atlantic 
to finish second in the West pected to finish second in the conference championship in

behind Dalhousie on Oct. 22.
“This is our biggest meet 

com- other then the AUAA cham-

At The
Aitken University Centre

divisionDivision behind UNB. East
On Saturday the 4th, UNB Memorial. The SMU coaches 

the road again. This an(j the game officials 
time they were tearing up the mented that “the Sticks played pionship. It is a chance to run 
astro-turf at Saint Mary’s very well and had good team with high calibre competition

without the pressure of the 
conference championship," he 
said.

Games
was on

Sat: UNB vs STU 2:00 pm.
DAL vs Moncton(1986 Conference Champs)

7:30 pm.

‘Vie e*t For the last two years UNB’s 
Lady Harriers have captured 
first place at the meet; but, 
Coach Hull thinks it may be 
difficult for the women to 
repeat again this year because 
of injuries to his team.

“We’re going to be hard 
pressed to do it again. We have 
Gina Spear and Terry Lee 
Damon running well, but, 
Michele Cormier is still coming 
off an injury to her foot."

“To win the Codfish Bowl 
you really need to have the 
depth that Michele can add,” 

* he said, (continued on next page)

Sun: Consolation Final 12:00 pm. 
Championship Final 3:00 pm. 

Tickets:
Tournament Pass:
Students: $4.
Adults: $8.
Per Game 
Students: $2.
Adults: $3.

Catch The UNB Red Devils In The Pursuit 
Of Excellence in '86.

LICENSED RESTAURANT

More than 
Just desserts$ht Specializing in European style 

desserts, Quiche and Savories
10%|Sturient|Discount|

596 Queen Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick

(506) 655/3/9

Mort. Fri.: 1 1 a.m. - 12 midnight 
Sat.: 10 a. m. 12 midnight 
Sun.: 12 noon ■ 11 p.m.1 f

f

I I •>
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RED DEVILS HOCKEY TOURNEY
(continued from previous page)

Coach Hull is looking for 
2ina Spear and Terry Lee 

Damon to go out with the fron- 
runners in the race, looking 

for individual performances. It 
will be important, he says, for 
the rest of his team to run as a 
group, eyeing a strong 
clustered finish that will add to 
UNB’s point total.

“I expect Tammi Richardson 
and our rookie Cathy White to 
lead our group finish. Michele 

be there too, depending 
how well her foot fares in 

the race,” he said.
On the men’s side, there is 

for optimism. “In ’84, 
the men placed 6th. In ’85, 
they came 4th. I think if the]/ 

work together as they have 
in the past several races, then 
we can improve from 4th,” 
said coach Hull.

He’ll be looking towards 
captain Bill MacMackin 
Noel Gallant to keep the group 
in a strong finishing position. 
Expect Scott Hare and Chris 
Pinsent to complete the first 
scoring group of four for the 
Red Harriers.

INTER-RESIDENCE
SOCCER

Catch the UNB Red DevilsThanksgiving weekend will 
je the first test for some of the as they begin their pursuit for 
AUAA’s best hockey teams the 1986-87 AUAA champion- 
when they come to Fredericton ship, 
to compete in the University of 
New Brunswick’s first ever 
Hockey Invitational.

Teams from UNB’s rival St.
Thomas, the 1985-86 AUAA 
championship Moncton Blue 
Eagles and the Dalhousie 
Tigers wil be vying for that im
portant pre-season edge over 
their competition.

Games begin at 2 pm on

INTER-RESIDENCE
SOCCER

GWLT F A Pts.Inter-Residence Soccer this 
TTXTT» ttiami fi-ixT year has been running
UNB IRONMr,N smoothly, for the most part.

No defaults have been 
recorded as of Oct. 5th in
clusive. The game between 
Jones and Bridges, originally 
scheduled -for September 21st 
but missed because of confu
sion of times, was played this

TJ°mTorrow past Sunday. UNB’s annual co-ed softball

»B^e‘ï,wDh:Ls^ -r*-
a-dM.--.on see action a, 7:30 a" «'shop's Ùnd NduTJ JSXdÏÏÏ e^Tac"pa""
“^winners of Saturday', “ÎSïïSÏÏt 13 P^' The tidied” with the ^.igtoL

gam« will meet in the cham- % be attempting to win their S^tiTr^ni the'mferS ‘Te^'ïLtÎoyer'f

F-H9S æ and -donfinal at 12 pm on Sunday e*tremely competativeteamin in the league will avoid any The final game saw the
hon final at 12 pm on Sunday. the tournament which should simiIiar situation. Inter- Humanoids sauaring off
Univegrsit? Centre where Insurea succ^ui weekend for Residence Soccer is for your against the Civil Ones. Not

. , y , both teams. The list of teams benefit - exercise and pleasure mentioning the humiliating
ICTl'jrnam°cn,' passes 'are $8 ^hXkdi te- SlilC® -hence i, should be played with score it is safe to say that the 

for adult, and $4Pfo, students, ^ort' W.^al.^. “d S’ha^ Humanoids emerged as cham-

are $3 for adults and $2 for \ , L , heen credltted Wlth a forfeit Congratulations to all those
Undents Good luck b°y for the 0ct lst 8«me. involvedl

114 3 0 1
5 2 2 1

Neville 
Bridges 
MacKenzie 4 2 11

4 2 1 1
5 2 2 
4 12 0 
4 0 4 0

10
9
9Jones

Neill
Aitken
Harrison

OFF TO 
QUEBEC

7
5
4

Co-Ed Softball Tournament

may
on

.cause

can

i
and

»

s.

College Hill Social Club
Malibu Sun-of-a-Beach Party

Thursday, October 16th 
Happy Hour 8-10 PM

Limbo Contests - Twisting Contest
Door Prizes 

Beachwear acceptable
Social Club Memberships on sale every 
Wednesday from 6-10 PM in Rm 203 SUB
Social Club T-Shirts on sale for a limited 
time only. .$7.00

Monday October 13.at 6 P.M.The Social Club will open on
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Make your appointment now at
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£STONE S STUDIO 
459-7578
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1
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0 for your grad portrait &r£9 £

1
!
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1
1
1
£
£

9 r,
£7

|5 includes 
yearbook 

photo

6 package specials or individual
price list 

to choose from
Example: 3-8 by 10's for only $49.95

sitting charge:4
•>:

$6.95 MAKE YOUR FIRST JUMP S:mt
BRADAIR PARACHUTE CENTRE

ball
Weyman Air Park 

(15 miles north of Fredericton)
two
had
, all Courses every Saturday morning starting at 9:30 am (4-6 hours).

First jump same day (weather permitting).

I COURSE FEE: Includes training, manuals, logbook, certificate, equipment rental, jumpmaster | 

and packing service, newsletter and NBPA membership.

One jump Package $200.00 Ten Jump Package $260.00 Subsequent Jumps $15.00 each.

DIRECTIONS TO DROP ZONE: Cross Westmorland Street Bridge to North Side. Travel 'Jkm 
I north on Highway 105. Turn right on Tripp Road. Travel 2 km. Turn r.ght on S.sson Rood(d,ri * 

road). Travel 4.5 km. Parachute Centre is on left (red sign post |ust past start of pavment) ^

no.575 Sisson Road.

ar-
ious
:ivil
;rs,
the

the

Grad photos make great Christmas giftsoff
Not 1Iting £

SEE YOU THERE
| Need a ride? Some transportation leaving Old Arts Building (Post Office Entrance) around 9:00 | 

1 °m' ' More Information: Eric 455-8176 Dave 472-2878 Lyle 455-9600

STONE S STUDIO
480 Queen St.

the
am-

tiose

As of 5:00pm Wednesday October 8,1986 the 
following people have been nominated for the 

Student Union election on October 22, 1986. 
Positions Closed Board of Governors(two year term): Barry White 

Board of Governors(one year term): Wayne Carson
Bradley Green

Timothy LethbridgePresident: Chris Earl
Lawrence Hansen 
Stephen Smith

Vice President Internal : Ashok Kuruqunti
Rae Ann Sudsbury

Vice President External: Corina Golding 
Representives At Large 

School of Computer Science: Colin Longman
Faculty of Engineering: Cameron Ells

Wayne Carson 
Brent Smith 
R. Bradley Tozer

Faculty of Science: Mark Stewart^ _____
Note- Nominations for open positions will 

close Wednesday October 15, 1986 at MSLEM

Senate(two year term): Barry White 
Senate(one year term): Colin Longman

Valedictorian: Connie Morrison 
Faculty of Business: D. Gary Toft, Kevin Kelly 
Faculty of Arts: Stephen Stark . Leslie Ann Wyman| 
Faculty of Education: Pamela Linton

Faculty of Physical Education 
School of Nursing

Comptroller 
Faculty of Forestry
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should 
be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad tvill not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm.3S, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office door. 
Students running a business should be aware that our ad rates are reasonable and are available 
at 453-4974. ______________________ ____

LARGE SINGLE ROOM TO WANTED: NON-SMOKING 
let. Very close to UNB. non-drinking female to share a 
Unheated. Partly furnished. room> Very near campus. Full 
Laundry and cable tv jjOUSe privileges plus many ex- 
available. Only $140. Lease re- tras Only $160/month. Phone 
quired. Call 455-2746. 7

CLASSIFIEDS
TO MR. WILLIE WU. GET 
your act together and get to 
classes. Stop gambling your life 
away. * Orders from head
quarters! From your friends at 
614 Graham Ave and 745 
Graham Ave.

FOR SALE. LAKEWOOD 
airtight step stove. 28” x 17 
1/2” x 30”, excellent condition.

FOR SALE. 1980 TOYOTA 
Tercel. Good condition. Ask
ing $2000. Call anytime after 
2:30 pm and ask for Susan at Includes fire screen, pipes. 

* $275. 453-4842, ask for Bill.455-2092.
457-1511.

FOR SALE. ONE MATTRESSFOR SALE. 1 UNB 
leather jacket in excellent con- (queen size) and two pillows, 

Size 42 tall. Price only $30; two winter coats, 
652-2689(Saint green, lined, water-resistant, 

sizes L & M. Perfect condition, 
only $30. each. Call Stelios at 

FOR SALE. AT VERY LOW 459-7762 after 8 pm. 
prices - New Danskin body 
suit. Black glossy material with 
thin vertical coloured lines one rocking chair, and a ten 
.$22. New glossy matching speed bike. Phone 454-3604. 
tights - $10. Call 459-8314.

6 BEER FREE SEMINARS
TUESDAYS at 7:30 p.m. 

Maximum 12 persona TYPINGTOdition. 
$100.00. 
John).

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

' at the...
VILLAGE BREWMASTER For appointments 
880 Hanwell Rd. Fredericton 

BEER and WINE BREWING SUPPLIES

Tel: 452-8786

472-6309HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

WANTED: ONE PERSON 
(Male or female) to share a two • 
bedroom apartment. For fur
ther information call 
457-0332.

WANTED: ONE FEMALE 
Harem. Please contact 
S.P.O.T. at 453-4926.

WANTED: TUTOR FOR 
Math 2503. Phone Bob at 
454-8221.

FOR SALE.. ONE COUCH,

h
s<
b

FOR SALE. A FULL SET OF 
encyclopedias 30 vol. Britan
nica 1983 ed. Asking $1000 or 
best offer. 357-7375.

FTYPING By MAXRESEARCH PAPERS tlWANTED IMMEDIATELY.
1 person for 3 bdrm duplex 
185/month & 1/3 utilities. 100 
Forest Hill Road. 457-1243.

v

I" 75 cents'I 
|_per page J

116,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Theses 
Letters 
Notes 
Exposés 

Dissertations, Communiqués

Essays
Reports

Books
Articles

c

FOR SALE. 1973 PLY-
mouth Reliant, 73,000 km. EXCELLENT ACCOMODA- 
Good condition. Inspected un- tj0n for fourth or fifth year stu- 
til August 1987. Asking $3,995 dent. For information phone 
or best offer. Must sell 11 Phone 
454-9908 after 5.

ESE>213-477-8226 E4x9 h
SOr. rush S2.00 to: Research Asalatance

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels Si

E
455-6727 after 5:00 pm. Stu
dent without car preferred.

FGREAT BUY! 1979 DODGE 
318 Van in excellent working 
condition, insulated and par
tially customized, body needs 
work, licenced and inspected.
Only $1200. Call 455-2376.

FOR SALE. 10 K GOLD UNB
Women's 'size S oever worn! SALE. UNIVOX

$125 or best offer. Call Kelly, dectnc «“>*" «nth Practice
after 5:00 at 472-3260. “mP “J Bosf <^tod,on„

eludes all cords .etc. Great for
beginner. $89.99 or best offer.
Call 459-1584 after 5:00 pm.

Call 459-5705 r
ti

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A 
ride to Moncton for the long 
weekend. Phone Ken at 
459-8764. Leaving Friday 
-returning on Monday. $5 each 
way.

CAR FOR SALE. A 1979 
Toyota Corolla SR5 liftback. 
Excellent engine, blaupunkt 
hi-fi stereo. Asking $1,500. 
Call 455-2746.

and Ask for Max ii
t
a

5<t c
F
cs-

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING

PH. 457-1108

S
t

8
tProfessional Typing 

on Word Processor. 
Ph. 472-2996 
After 6 pm.

Photo Copies 
Room 118 in the 

SUB

c
1

1973 VW VAN, REBUILT 
engine, dual carburator, good 
condition. $1200. Call 
455-2588 after 6:00 pm.

FOR SALE. DOUBLE BED FOr SALE. NORCU 
single bed, couch, chair and Pinnacle Mountain Bike, used 
footstool, 20” b & w tv, 20” 
colour tv. Phone 472-9111.

t
sRIDE TO FREDERICTON on 

Sunday evenings from Saint 
John. Also ride from Frederic
ton back to Saint John on Fri
day afternoons after 3:00. Will 
share gas. Call: Jane Wilson 
455-5185 any evening.

(

i
5

i

I1/2 summer, $175 accessories 
retail $750, $450. Firm. Call 
Pierre between 5-7 pm. 
459-5851.

1
t
tTouche Ross&Co. WANTED: MALE MODELS Ifor photo sessions. No ex

perience necessary. PhoneChartered Accountants
FOR SALE. RACING SKIS,
Kastle RX National team with 452-9907 or 455-0449.If you have a serious in

terest in a professional 
business career, have the 
desire to obtain “hands- 

knowledge of 
business organizations in 
a variety of industries 
while continuing your 
studies , are able to ac
cept responsiblity, have 
above average com
munication skills, and 
possess the ability to 
work with others in a 
team context, discuss 
career opportunities 
with Touche Ross & Co. 
representatives on cam
pus Friday, Oct. 17.

<THE <Salomon 747 équipé bindings, 
prestine condition used one 
winter, retail $700, save $400, 
price $300. Firm. Call Pierre 
between 5-7 pm, 459-5851.

:TANNING WORLD i
Regent St. 

Laundromat.
i
!on : \

WITH 4 TANNING BEDS403 REGENT. BY THE TRACKS 
FREDERICTON, N.B. 

455-9162

YORK DRY CLEANER SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

LARGE PROPANE DRYERS 50 LBS 
.75 PER WASH 

DROP OFF SERVICE 
COUNTER ATTENDANT 

CLOTHING REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 

- HOURS:
MON.-FRI 7:30 AM-9 PM 

SAT. 8 AM-9 PM 
SUN. 9 AM-9 PM

FOR SALE. SKI BOOTS 
Raichle Flexon comp. Size 8 
1/2 - 9. Retail $375, used one 
season, $200. Call Pierre bet
ween 5-7 pm at 459-5851.

WANTED: MALE OR 
female to share furnished car
riage house. Aberdeen Street. 
Call anytime 454-2758.

WANTED: A PERSON TO 
share a two bedroom apart
ment. Call Dawn at 454-7269. 
Call after 5 pm.

TO SERVE YOU I i

* Large private rooms
* Music of your choice
* Friendly Staff
* STUDENT DISCOUNT

i
l

!

1

u

U


